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At First Sight.

bark, and we could hear the cattle mov- baby. The passengers made up some
ing. I was paralyzed with terror, but money and gave it to me. A+ Santa Fe I
John sprang up and looked out. In was also kindly cared for, and from there
another moment he gave a grasping cry, I came to San Francisoo to live with my
and said to me:
sister. She is all I have to live for now.
"Ellen, the Indians are upon us."
Baby died at Santa Fe. I t never sur"Oh, God! how can I relate what fol- vived the exposure on the plain. I do
lowed. There were demoniac shrieks not expect to live long myself. I have a
None saw it but me,
But it beamed from your eyes,
that seemed to rend the atmosphere. severe cough, which has settled on my
j Swift, sweet into mine,
John fired his pistols and there were re- lungs, and the horrors which I have just
Like an Alpine sunrise.
turn shots, and in the blaze of fire I fell passed through have made me a nervous
"With strange, trembling joy
wreck. I cannot sleep at night. I see
over
my children in a faint."
Was my heart thrilled all through,
before me a terrible picture of the bleachThe
recollection
was
too
vivid,
and
As it struggled in vain 'gainst the rapture so
new.
Mrs. Layton leaned her head upon the ing bones of my husband and children
table by which she was sitting and wept lying beside the dreary White Water
It was not a word,
piteously. After a few moments she com- well."—San Francisco Call.
It was only a look!
But easy to read
A GOOD STATEMENT.
posed herself and resumed, in a broken
Bears as Tobogganers.
As a printed book;
tones: "When I came to I was in the
A Canadian hunter relates the followSo tender, so mastering,
arms of a horrible brute of an Indian,
touch or tone,
ing "o'er true tale" regarding the dexterTHE UNITED STATES It caughtWithout
me, it held me, and made me your and around me were a score more. Ourity of bears as tobogganers: "One day I
own.
wagon was a blazing mass, which lit up
was toiling up the steep side of Slide
the scene with its light. The Indians
Mountain, having seen a bear trail. All
were hastily gathering our cattle together,
at once my dog came scurrying back
and I knew they were going to leave. I
with its hair pointing towards its head
cried out aloud for John and the childA •WOMAN'S STORY.
and its tail bristling all over. The canren, but the beast thirt held me only
ine was very much excited, and I thought
ASSOCIATION,
Then
There arrived on the Southern overland jeered at me and shook me.
it must have struck a wildcat. 1 cocked
from
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK,
train one day last week a short, fair- I struggled to get away
my gun and moved cautiously along to a
By the Barrel or Cord.
haired woman, of perhaps 35 years. Herhim In doing so I turned around, clump of bushes, and all at once an obPresents to the Public the following features were wrinkled and careworn, and beheld — oh, God! it is horject shot by me over the crust and fairly
Statement of its affairs Decemthough, and gave evidence that their rible—my dear husband and children. made me jump. I could not imagine
ber 31, 1885.
They
were
lying
on
the
ground—
owner had seen more than her share of
what it was. Just then another went by.
dead, dead, dead; yes, and bleeding
LosBea paid since January 1,1S85
$158,129.67 mental suffering and anguish. The
I didn't think it was a stone or a log of
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
and
scalped.
From
the
belt
of
the
woman was Mrs. Rosina Layton, and she
wood, because it made so little noise. It
Gash in hand, in banks and trust comand other assets
$94,287.34 had come direct from New Mexico to this wretch- that held me dangled the white,
Egg, Stove and Chestnut Deathpanies,
hissed as it slipped past. Cautiously I
losses due and unpaid
NONE.
silky
hair
of
my
little
girl
and
brown
Weelily indemnity due and unpaid
UOHE. city, where she had a married sister living.
worked my way close to the place, and
Losses paid since incorporaDuring the past eight years of her life locks of my loved boy. That was all I there was a sort of slide that looked like
can
recollect.
I
became
a
maniac,
I
betion
0ver$600,000.00 she has lived through, what few members
a long, shallow trough, worn in the crust
Membership
27,312 of her sex have been called upon to un- lieve, and dashed my fist again and again and ice. I t must have been 300 feet
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
dergo. Each one of those wrinkles in the face of my captors until I sank un- long. I thought first some one had been
$5000 Accident Insurance,
which
now mar what was once a hand- conscious from exhaustion.
sliding down the side of the mountain,
$25 Weekly Indemnity,
some face was gathered while she was a My life after that was but the one that as you know they have slides, or runs,
at an annual cost of about $13,
all female captives of the Apaches lead.
In Preferred Occupations, suffering captive in the hands of theFor days and days they kept me bound sometimes, but when I came to think I
cruel Apache Indians. To a Call reportknew it wasn't wide enough for that.
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
hand and foot, and cruel squaws and
Just then I saw an object coming down
$50 Weekly Indemnity, er who visited her in her sister's cosey
little cottage in the Mission, Mrs. Layton and children beat me with sticks.
like a streak of lightning. I could have
BY THE SINGLE TON, CAE OB CAHGO. at about $26 per annum.
The past became a blurred blot in my shot it, I suppose, if I had shot up the
Membership Fee in each Division $5. related the story of her life, the terrible
memory. I no longer dwelt upon the slide, but I did not know what it was.
This Association has saved to its mem- trials and pains borne through eight misbers this year alone at least $300,000 in erable years, and the details of her final horrible sight presented by memory when It went by me so quick that the wind
premiums, as compared with the cost of escape from her brutish captors.
I thought of my husband and children. fairly brushed my hat off. Then I saw
similar insurance elsewhere.
"In 1873," said Mrs. Layton in a sub- They at last released me, and I was al- hair on the edge of the slide, and it came
dued tone of voice, which occasionally lowed to wander about their camp in the to me all at once that it was a bear. I
Clean Coal.
Full Weight.
quivered as if recalling the past awoke mountains. I was a slave, and was made waited for another, and I would have
The United States
emotions which she could hardly restrain, to carry water and wood, and do allgiven it a dose of buckshot if it had
"John, that was my husband, and I sorts of menial and disgusting work. I come; but it didn't come. Now, do you
moved "from Leavenworth, Kansas, to was fed upon scraps, and at night had know, that after investigating that thing
320 and 322 Broadway, N . Y.
Santa Fe. John worked there for a long only a ragged blanket to protect me from I came to the conclusion that the bears
time, and we were very happy. He then the cold. How I lived through it I had made that slide to have fun riding
Charles B. Pset,
James K. Rtclier,
SECOND DOOK FBOM DEPOT,
got an idea in his head that he could do know not. One day the chief pulled me down hill. I went to the foot of the
President.
Secretary.
better if he struck out for himself and into his wigwam, and gave me to under- slide, and the snow was trampled, and
B@-Write for Circular and Applica- went into stock-raising. He had some stand that I was to be his squaw. There the bark torn oif the trees, and pieces
tion Blank.
money, and I thought with him that it was no help for it; my degradation be- strewn around as though the bears had
N. J.
Milburn,
would be a good move. So we packed came complete. As the chief's squaw had a regular 'kinterkoy,' as the Dutchup all our things in a big prairie schooner, my lot was not so hard, as I was no lon- men say. They had actually used pieces
and in this, with two children, I rode, ger a slave for the tribe. Then, too, not of bark to ride down on! They had ridwhile John and a scout, who kindly vol- being compelled to labor and wander den down that slide till they found it
unteered to see us fixed in some place, about half-starved and bruised and sore, was necessarily wearing out their hides,
Henry Hankin
drove the cattle. Our march was a long as before, my mind became clearer and I and then they ripped ofE pieces of bark
and weary one, and I cannot remember thought once again of my children and and sat on them—you know a piece of
how we went, but Iknow that we at last husband. While my Indian husband bark makes a splendid sleigh, almost as
stopped at a place the guide said was was away I would sit and weep as I good as staves—and shot down that alSEGAKS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c
called White Water. All around was thought and lived over again that awful most perpendicular icy trough in the
short stubble grass, and where we were night near White Water well. The chief, crust, hundreds of feet, hissing as they
All the
camped some one had dug a well. Theseeing my red eyes, always beat me and went. That is a bear's way of laughing.
guide said we would have to stop here nsed hard language. All I prayed for They must have done that a great many
for at least two weeks, as he did not care was death, but it did not come, and I times, by the looks of the slide."—Turf,
Field and Farm.
to push on until he had heard from the would not take my own life.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
fort whether the Indians were off their resMy final escape happened in this way:
PAPERS,
A Pastoral Call.
ervation or not. I did not like the place The Indians moved from their mountain
Minister—Well, my little one, and so
at all. I t was so dreary, and when the camp very suddenly and started through
S&'Lovell's aud other Libraries.'°&k guide left us to-gain the information he the hills, which there are called the Or- you went to church yesterday, did you?
Littie One—Yeth, thir.
wanted I felt very nervous indeed. John, gans on account of their looking like or—Agent for New Jersey Unionist.—
Minister—And do you remember, my
however, said the guide had assured him gan-pipes, across what is called the "bad
FLOTJB, PROVISIONS, &c.
that we were in the safest place in the lands." From all I understood they dear, what it was you heard when you
MAIK STBEET,
MILBUBN, N. J. Territory at White Water.
went to church yesterday?
knew that some troops were after them.
Little One—Yeth, thir. You thaid
Three days passed away, and we had "Upon hearing of this a strange longing
Main Street,
Milburn, N. J.
heard nothing from the absent guide. for liberty came over me, and I deter- one of my little prayers, but you didn't
On the evening of this day, John, who mined to escape or perish with my child, thay the other one.
Minister—Ah, indeed? And how was
had taken a long tramp, came home look- for I was now the mother of an Indian
ing quite flurried, and after repeated girl. I loved it, though. Taking my that?
Little One—Why, you thaid: "Our
questions he at last told me that he was baby in my arms, I one night secured
afraid Indians were near, as he had ob- one of the camp mustangs and escaped Father who art," but you didn't thay
THE
served a stray mustang roaming over the without being observed, for the Indians "Now I lay me."
Minister—Oh, well, my dear, but peoplain grazing on the bunch-grass. I ad- were holding an orgie over some liquor
ple don't go to church to sleep, you.
vised him to harness up the horses at
which they had stolen from a station- know.
once and drive on, but he said that would
JEWELRT. be a sure way to run into them. Oh, house on the stage road. My wanderLittle One—Yeth, they do, too. My
ings lasted two days, and both baby and
mother went to sleep in church laii
A Full Line of Spectacles and Eyeglasses to suit how well I reccollect John saying that to
I were well nigh dead from the exposure.
all ages.
me. I folded the children up in their
Thuuday.— Somenille Journal.
I at last found the stage-road and went
•Watches a n a Clocis repaired and warranted. blankets that night and over their slumESTABLISHMENT.
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
Better Than a Stove.
bering forms I prayed that we might not along it. I was so weak I could hardly
"Madam," said a shivering tramp,
STATIONERY,
JOHN LONERG-AN, Prop.
fall victims to the blood-thirsty Indians. hold the baby in my arms and keep my
I could not sleep and lay tossing about, place on the horse. How overjoyed I "w-will y-oou give a p-poor fellow a
PENS, INK,
Horse Shoeing and
was you can imagine when I heard a wag- ch-chance to get w-warm?"
AND PENCILS, starting up at every moan of the night on rolling along the road behind us. I t
"Certainly," replied the woman
General Blacksmithing
wind that swept over the prairie. John,
TABLETS AND PADS,
too, was wakeful. It must have been was the stage. I was taken in, and,, oh, kindly; "you can carry in that ton of
AVE,
NEAE MAIN ST.,
BIETHDAT OAEDS, &c. about midnight when our dog began to so kindly cared for. The good people coal, but don't burn yourself.—New Yorh
in it could not do enough for me and Sun.

C. H. Roll,

It was not a word*
It was only a look
From your eyes, true and clear
As the wild mountain brook!
A look of such love,
Of such ownership, too,
I forgot there was any one living but you.

COAL,
LUMBER,&c.
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op-dressing with muriate of potash,
A Mule Under Fire.
Sodom and Gomorrah.
ere gained 1,37C pounds of grain and
The following incident is taken from Two cities there stood in the midst of the
Cnoiee o r fruit Trees.
, 820 pounds of straw per acre. By ina- T h e Search, for T h e m i n t h e he "Recollections of a Private" in the plain,
Many a dollar will be saved to the far- uring with stable manure and top-dress3oston Commercial Bulletin: I must not And great was their glory and wide was their
United States.
reign;
mer's purse, and many years of fruitless ng with kainit, were obtained 1,250
orget to chronicle a laughable incident
But sin was the path that their populace trod,
-waiting spared him, by attention to the ounds of grain and 2,570 pounds of
hat occurred on Morris Island, S. C. It And down on their heads fell the vengeance
facts: that varieties are influenced hj soil traw per acre. Sulphate of ammonia ap- Extent of the Dissovery of Diamonds and was in the early days of the siege. Some
of God.
Other Gem Stones.
and situation;—that experience of prac- lied as a top-dressing with stable maammunition was wanted in a battery.at
Ah.
little they thought, as they towered in
tical fruit-growers in the same locality is ure gave 1,086 pounds of grain and 2,he front and a mule-driver volunteered
their
pride,
It
is
a
remarkable
circumstance
that,
a valuable guide in selection, and that 06 pounds of straw per acre.
o deliver it. The only road lay along
although this country is so rich in miner- he sandy beach for a distance of a mile Of the wrath and the ruin so soon to betide;
local nurserymen should be safe advisers,
little they dreamed, as the red morning
al resources, and the world draws from and a half, most of the route being with- Ah. east
unless self-interest impels them to work
Skillful Cultivation.
us
a
great
part
of
its
supply
of
the
precofi undesirable stock. Moreover, nearly
Skillful cultivation should be the aim
n the range of Forts Sumpter and Wag- Its beams o'er their temples, that day was
every state has one or more horticultural f every one who raises plants and crops, ious metals, we have, so far, discovered ner. The mule team started up the their last.
societies, often subsidized by the state, 'o make gardening and farming profita- here only an insignificant quantity of jeach. Sumpter began shelling furious- The heavens were darkened, and forth from
for the express purpose of gathering and ble, it is necessary to have something in precious stones. The total value of the y. The driver laid on the lashes, the
them came
imparting just such information1 as is re- etum for every stroke that is made, and gems proper mined in the United States mule, with ears laid back, plied his legs A tempest of brimstone, a whirlwind, of
flame,
ferred to. While self-interest may not al- or every dollar invested. Even when in 1884 was less than thirty thousand, a hundred revolutions to the minute. A
towers of their might and the halls
ways be wanting here, it is kept well un- mly a few house plants are cared for, dollars, and yet we imported during the shell would strike the beach and ^explode; Andofthe
their mirth
der, and the published opinions of horti- we expect to see growth and bloom in same year more than nine million dollars' then another would whizz by 1/ie team; Were utterly swept from the face of the
cultural societies may always be consulted epay for our care; if not, our interest worth of diamonds and other precious then that mule would stop and reflect a
earth?
with profit by those who contemplate would soon be lost. We devote an acre stones.
moment or try to tarn back, when down The prince with his wine and the slave with
The subject is elaborately treated by would come the whip. A fresh start for
setting out fruit trees.—Professor William f land to a certain crop; it costs for the
his crust,
Trelease.
eason the interest for a year on the in- Mr. George F. Kunz in a recent volume a short distance and then a halt, as an-All, all who dwelt in them—those mansions
of lust—
vestment made for it, beside the expense on "The Mineral Resources of the Uni- other shell exploded. Then the driver
Treatment of Sheep.
f preparation, manuring, cultivating, ted States," published by the Govern- jumped from his seat, caught the animal From revels aroused and from slumbers
awoke,
There are many reasons why the few larvesting, marketing, etc. Our crop is ment, and his paper contains an array of by the head and went on a dozen rods To crumble
to ashes, to melt into smoke!
facts
of
very
great
and
peculiar
interest.
growers who still persist should abandon jut half what i t might be, or what good
further.
Oh,
dreadfnl
the doom of the cities of sin!
Diamonds,
it
seems,
have
been
found
in
the habit or washing their sheep before cultivation has proved what might be
Wagner now opened on him. But still The noon saw no trace that their splendor had
sharing, and we know of not a single obtained.
The time and expense of various parts of the country, but chiefly the team gradually moved on,' reaching
been!
argument in its favor. The practice was preparation, of sowing, and of cultiva- in California and North Carolina, though the battery finally unhurt. The ammuni- For none but the good shall inherit the earth,
the
largest
diamond
yet
discovered
here
inaugurated at an early day, and it is a ;ion, have been as much as for a full
tion was quickly delivered and that mule The wicked shall weep o'er th9 day of their
birth!
relic of old times, when the wool shorn crop, and the cost of harvesting and oth- was dug up by a laborer, thirty or more was headed for camp and started at its
—FranJdin E. Denton in the Current.
from the small flocks in the Eastern er expenses but little less; but a part of years ago, in Manchester, Virginia. This utmost speed. Down the sandy road
States was largely used up at home. Then the land was too wet, and the planting stone not at first recognized, weighed flew the animal, the driver rapidly plying
HUMOROUS.
it was necessary to wash it either before could not be done early, as it should originally 23 3-4 carats, and when reduced the whip, till at last they reached the
by
cutting,
11
11-16
carats,
and
it
wai
lave
been,
and
on
the
same
account
the
or after shearing, to prepare it for carddeemed so valuable that at one time shelter of the sand-hills. Just then a A delicate parcel.—A lovely young lady
ing or spinning. Those days are past, manure that was applied, though there
$6,000 was loaned on it, though now, shell from Sumpter came shrieking wrapt up in herself.
and both the sheep and the owners was not half enough of that, could only
because
of its undesirable color and cer- through the air. Striking the beach at
The population of the Southern States
produce partial effects; and so, from these
ought to be glad of it.
tain
imperfections,
it is not worth more the rear of the team, it bounded upwards doubles every watermelon season.
The yolk in a healthy fleece is nature's combined causes, we get back for our than a twentieth part of that sum.
and exploded apparently right above the
Why is the figure nine like a peacock?
preservation of the fibre. It is a soapy season's work, perhaps the expenses and
mule. A cloud of smoke hid the team
The California diamonds found in fif- for a moment, but when it cleared away Because it is nothing without its tail.
matter, •with a strong potash base, resem- a little more. The interest and expenses
bling no other animal secretion; it is, in were $50 on the acre, and our returns all teen or twenty different places, the mosi there stood the old mule, with head down
It would seem as if ' 'rifle matches"
fact, a soap, with more or less free oil. It told, amounted to $60, giving a profit of prolific being Cherokee Flats, Butte and ears back, kicking most viciously at were the right kind for burglars' use.
$10.
At
this
rate
per
acre
on
the
whole
county,
are
of
all
the
colors
known
in
the
preserves the elasticity of the fibre and
the cart, that had been smashed and brok"This requires head work," as the barplace, with what it provides for the stone, white, yellow, straw, and rose, en up by a fragment of the shell. The
should be left in the wool until it is
table besides, with great economy, one but they are generally very small, rang- driver lay on the sand, but jumped up; ber said when preparing for a shampoo.
wanted for manufacturing •use. Manumay perhaps, live along for awhile, and ing in value from ten to fifty dollars each he limped towards the mule, cut him Woman is not much of a philosopher,
facturers well know that scoured wool,
the land is growing poorer, and the val- The largest, discovered at French Corral, loose from the cart, mounted, and galbut she is proverbially a clothes observer.
in time, becomes brittle and loses its
ue of the first investment is lowered— weighed 71-4 carats, and many are unearth loped away to the camps.
"My motto is, 'Live and let live'" said
elasticity, while unwashed retains all its the place is running down. But at a lit- ed whose value in the rough is not les.
the
soldier, as he tnrned his back to the
good qualities indefinitely. It is doubt- tle more expense in preparation, perhaps than one hundred dollars. Diamonds
Thousands of men, Union and Confedful if anybody ever saw a moth in un- $10 on the acre, enough to insure the are also found in North Carolina in asso erate, watched this performance. Our enemy and fled from the battle-field.
A new make of stove is called "The
washed wool. It is, as a rule, free from best results, making the whole $G0 in- ciation with the flexible sandstone, callec men on shore and the sailors on the vesall vermin. The percentage of yolk in stead of $50 as before, the crop is twice itacolumite, which is peculiar to tha sel all joined in hearty cheers and waving Infant." It is not supposed to be a selfhealthy flocks of even grade is quite uni- as great and perhaps further enhanced in State, where, too, sapphires of notable of caps. The rebels joined in the demon- feeder.
form, but varying in different breeds value by its superior quality, All of this brilliancy have appeared. A sapphire stration to the pluck of the driver and
Dr. Hammond says: ' 'In another thoufrom 25 per cent, in the Leicester anc success then, is profit—$60 or more, in- found at Jeuks Mine, in Franklin county, the comical-courage of his long-cared sand years we will be bald." Well, in
other coarse breeds, to 50 to 75 per cent, stead of $10—an amount that makes is one of the finest known specimens of charge.
another thousand years we won't care if
in the very finest Saxon, the bucks always prosperity and success instead of failure. the emerald green variety, and because
we are.
carrving more than the ewes.
— Ykks Magazine.
of its great rarity is probably worth one
KHyines for Book Borrowers.
"Won't you stay to dinner, Dick?"
thousand dollars.
The system of washing in cold water
Some people have a strange way of des- "Thanks—don't know but I will. Do
on the sheep's back never results in a
Household Hints.
Fine specimens of chrysoberyl, a stone gnating their ownership of books. Of you know, Harry, I'm so hungry to-night
washed fleece fit for the manufacturer
Tough meat is made tender by lying a which sometimes is almost equalin ap- course you remember, when a schoolboy, I could eat anything 1"
but only the eradication of an unknown few minutes in vinegar and water.
Girls desiring to have small mouths
pearance to the yellow diamond, and is what ridiculous doggerel some of the
and uncertain part of the yolk, contained
Cold tea should be saved for your vine- principally obtained in Brazil and Ceylon, scholars wrote in theirs. As for example: should very frequently repeat rapidly,
in the fleece, which is thus changed into an gar barrel. It sours easily and gives have been found in different parts of New
"This book is John Smith's
"Fanny Finch fried five flounder fish for
unmerchantable commodity to be sold on
My fist is another;
Frances Fowler's father."
England, New York, and the Southern
color and flavor.
its uncertain merits as to shrinkage. The
You touch one
To soften the hardest old boots or States, and the spinel, a beautiful gem,
Young wife—John, Mother says she
name or designation of washed wool has
And you'll feel the other."
shoes, apply the fat from roast fowls with which is often sold for Oriental ruby, is
wants to be cremated. Young husband
ceased to have any charm, and the soone
And
again:
distributed in the same way. The best
a cloth or brush.
—Tell her if she'll get on her things I'll
the practice of washing is entirely aban
'Steal not this book, my honest friend,
Paint brushes may be cleaned perfectly crystals of topaz come from the Platte
take her down this morning.
doned the better it will be for the sheer
For
fear
the
gallowsTl
be
thy
end."
Mountains in Colorado, one of these,
by
putting
into
soft-soajj
for
a
day
or
A man was arrested the other day for
and their owners and the trade generally
A great many grown-up children have
two, when the paint can be washed out. weighing 125 carats, being an extraordistealing
a mirror, and pleaded that he
—Wool
Journal.
adopted the custom in a graver mood.
\
Care should be taken that the soap does narily fine gem. Only insignificant quanought to be fined, not imprisoned, as he
tities of emeralds and beryls have been The two verses commonly used are:
not extend up over where the bristles are
had simply taken a glass too much.
Interesting: ^Experiments vritii Oats
"If thou art borrowed by a friend,
found within our boundaries, but garnets,
Merchant (somewhat angrily to bookAmong other interesting experiment fastened, as it will cause them to fall which, although smaller, are equal to the
Right welcome shall he be,
To read, to study, not to lend,
keeper)—I want you to mind your own
conducted by Prof. H.. C. White, of th out. •
best of Africa and Ceylon, are discovered
But to return to me."
business, sir. Now remember that.
University farm in Athens, Ga., unde
on the Colorado River plateau. The
Becipeg.
And
this:
the auspices of the State Commissioner
Bookkeeper (quietly) I was under the imStirred Bread.—One quart flour, amethvst is quite common in New Eng"Not that imparted knowledge doth
and recently reported upon, was one test two large teaspoonfuls baking powder, land, and appears in several places in the
pression that you paid me to mind yours,
Diminish learning's store;
ing the effect of different manures unde two teaspoonfuls salt, two eggs and sweet Southern States. One specimen, found
sir.
But books, I mid, if often lent,
oats and of different top dressing
milk to make a stiff batter; bake in a near Cheshire, in Connecticut, rivals in
Return to me no more."
Governor's Island.
The plot selected was a section of a loaf in a biscuit tin. To be broken, not color the best amethysts of Siberia, but the There is one found in a book formerly beA New York letter to the Troy Times
most
remarkable
native
amethyst
is
that
cut,
and
eaten
hot.
Water
may
be
used
oat field 825 feet long and 132 feet wide,
longing to a well-known resident of New thus describes Governor's island, where
containing in all 2 1-2 acres. A strip 825 instead of milk by adding a spoonful of lately deposited in the National Museum York: ' 'Anyone may borrow, but a gen- General Hancock died:
Governor's
by Dr. Lucas. It is a turtle-shaped prefeet long and 49 1-2 feet wide was ma- butter.
tleman returns." David W. Jayne's island which contains about fifty acres,
historic
cutting
2
3-4
inches
in
length,
2
French Fried Potatoes.—Pare the
nured in the fall with well-rotted stable
books have the following scriptural quo- was originally called Nutten island, from
manure alone at the rate of 20 bushels potatoes, cut in blocks an inch long and inches in width, and 11-2 inches in thick- tation: "Go thou rather to them that sell the abundance of nuts grown there. It
ness,
is
transparent
and
flawless.
per acre. A strip 825 feet long by 33 a little larger than a lead pencil, soak in
and buy for yourselves." The following was purchased by the federal governfeet wide was manured with cotton seed ice water an hour, drain and dry with a
rather severe lines were used by a Massa- ment soon after the opening of the presOf
all
the
gem
stones,
however,
the
alone at the rate of 20 bushels per acre. towel, have as much hot lard as you
ent century, and has since then been an
greatest revenue, in 1884 ten thousand chusetts man:
A strip 825 feet long by 49 1-2 feet wide would to fry doughnuts, put in as many
"Stem power of justice, lift thy wand
important
post. It fronts the harbor, and
dollars,
comes
from
smoky
quartz,
the
was manured with commercial fertilizers of the potato strips as will go in without
In spite of mei^'s look;
is seperated from this city by the East
finest specimens of which are found at
overlaying
and
fry
until
a
golden
brown,
Strike him who with presumptuous hand
(ammoniated) at the rate of 300 pounds
river, which here is a half mile wide. A
Bear Creek, in Colorado. There are also
Purloins this valued book."
per acre. The plot was divided into ten stirring them up often that they may many beautiful examples of the less valnarrow but rapid estuary called Butterbrown
evenly,
take
out
into
a
colander
sections across the three strips, each secuable stones which are in demand for Aaron Putnam, who flourished in Med- milk channel separates it from Brooklyn,
tion containing in all 1-4 acre, and sub- and dust lightly with salt.
cabinet collections, such as the green ford, Mass., about one hundred years ago, and the island is only reached by a govSalad Dressing.—One heaping teadivided into three parts, a containing
feldspar, or Amazon stone, found at used these lines: ' 'The wicked borrow, ernment ferry, which crosses the East
3-*3 acres; I) containing 2-32 acres, and c spoon each of salt and mustard, two Pike's Peak.
but do not return again. See thou art not river at the Battery. Governor's island
containing 3-32 acres. The top dressings tablespoons of thick, sweet cream, one
But, so far, comparatively little atten- of that number." Duncan C. Pell, of is considered the most desirable military
(including cotton-seed meal, acia phos- tablespoon of butter, three of sugar, onetion has been paid to the search, for prec- New York, had this rather churlish motto, station (for a residence) in the country,
phate, nitrate of soda, sulphate of am- third of a cup of vinegar, the well-beaten
ious stones in the United States, though not at all in keeping with his character: being very healthy, and then so convenmonia and muriate of potash) were ap- yolks of two eggs; add mustard to eggs,
their use is much more general among "He does not lend his books." W. J. ient to this city that all the pleasures of
plied at the Tate of 100 pounds per acre beat well; add sugar, salt, cream; stir
our people than among those of other Snelling, one of the early editors of the the latter are within easy reach. On the
upon each section on the same day, im. all well together and place over the fire,
countries. Very likely if the hunt was Boston Herald, had these instructions: extreme west stands a showy structure of
mediately preceding a shower.
and stir constantly until it thickens;
pursued methodically and persistently we "Do not turn down the leaves to mark the Stone called Castle William, whose emThe conclusions arrived at, according add vinegar last, pouring the dressing should not be sending millions abroad place, but put in a slip of paper. Do not brasures and cannon have a defiant lock,
to the results presented in a table accom- over the salad and mixing it well. This annually to buy diamonds, sapphires, ru- give the book to children for a plaything. but really they are of no defensive power
panying the report, and not given here is especially nice for cabbage salad, but bies, emeralds, and other brilliant and Handle not with dirty hands. Eetnrn the against a foreign fleet. In the centre of
can be used on other salads also.
for lack of space, are:
the island, however, is a star fort of the
beautiful stones for the adornment of our book when you have read it."
Brown Bread Pudding.—Sis. ounces
most perfect character, and near by are
First—Where no top dressing was apwomen, and to lend additional glory to
Barricaded.
the officers' dwellings, one of which novt
plied stable manure gave best results, of stale brown breadcrumbs, six ounces the Alderman, the ward politician, the
Champraineau orders a cab and gives contains the honored corpse. Governor's
commercial fertilizer next best, and cot- fresh butter, four eggs (the yolks and hotel clerk, and the barkeeper. Yet,
whites whisked separately), one-half
ton seed much lower results.
however great the results obtained from his direction to the driver. As they are island first came mto active use during
Second— Cotton seed does not appear ounce powdered cinnamon, one-half from such a search, the actual profit de- about to turn into a certain street he the Mexican war, when it was a place of
to be a good manure for oats, either with pound coarsest brown sugar. Cream the rived from the industry would probably opens the window with precipitation and encampment for our volunteers. During
butter, then mix well with the sugar till
the civil" war, however, the number was
or without subsequent top dressing.
fail to justify and properly reward the cries out:
increased to a vast extent, and often 20,"I say, driver don't take this street."
27*M—The largest yield, which was quite smooth, add the well beaten eggs. labor expended upon it.—New York Sun.
and
stir
in
gradually
the
other
ingredi000 men were camped there, awaiting or"Why
not?
The
street
is
free."
1 518 pounds of grain and 2:742 pounds
ders. It will henceforth have a new and
'•No
it
isn't;
it's
barricaded.
I
have
Of straw per acre,; was obtained by ma- ents. Steam the pudding for two jhours
If a child offends table propriety,
or
even
more
(it
cannot
be
too.'
much
j
impressive
prominence in the history of
es iust below."—French
nuring with staMe manure and top dressdone). When turned out po>;i: melted promptly send him out of the room and
one of the greatest of modern heroes.
ing with nitrate'of soda.
let him take his meal alone.
I By manuring with stable

PRECIOUS STONES.

T
THE

BUDGET.

A Musicale.
James
On Friday evening last, about
WEDNESDAY, MAECH 31, 1886. wenty friends from Milburn, MapleDEALER IN
wood Wyoming and Hilton visited
VIr. Oliver Reeve at Ms hotel in MilBRIEFS.
rarn, and passed a very pleasant
ime. Music was furnished by Prof.
Mr. Thomas Jones, florist at Short Brown, assisted by Messrs. S." PartHills, will receive subscription to ngton, E. Fisher, A. and George
tlie BUDGET.
jteeve and C. Stoeckle. Mr. N.
Mr. P. C. McChesney has a hand- Squier of Hilton, entertained the
some line of Easter novelties, at the company with selections of the
jopular songs of the day. Refresh- VEGETABLES, FRUITS,
Post office Milburn.
ments were afterward served, and at
CLAMS, OYSTEES,
Subscriptions to the BUDGET areabout one o'clock A. M. the company
payable in advance, and -will not bedispersed.
PISH, Etc.

GEORGE E. CROSCUP,

COAL
Prompt delivery by .Ton or Carload. I Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in Milburn, SpringfieM, WyomSATISFACTION GUARANTEED ! j ing and surrounding country.

SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Water

Color India

Ink and Sepia

Painting.

LANDSCAPE AND MARINE SUBJECTS ONLY.

Special Offer.

taken for less than six months.
MAKING THE ART WITHIN EASY REACH OF ALL DESIROUS OF LEARNING.
Presentation.
A hat finishars meeting -was held
in Lonergans Hall on Friday evenOn Friday evening a number of Next Door to Post Office.
IMIr. Oa/peirn.,
ing.
i-iends and members of the M. E.
SPRINGFIELD,
N.
J
.
The Presiding elder of the M. E.Church Springfield, surprised the
conference preached at Springfield, jastor Rev. J. W. Seran by a visit to
Sunday morning to a large congre- ,he parsonage, where a very pleasint time was passed. Refreshments
gation.
has been induced through the kindness of Mrs, Holcombe, of the Rectory, Milburn, to
DEALER IN FINE
were provided by the ladies, and the
make the reduced offer to classes of not less than eight pupils, who -would meet at the
The family of Mr. Henry Jenkins, mstor was presented with a purse of
Rectory for lessons, at 50 cents per lesson of one hour, instead of SI as hitherto charged.
of Wyoming, was augmented by the 100.00 in recognition of his serClasses may also be formed at Short Hills, Springfield or other places at the same rate.
Pencil
and'Crayon drawing taught where required. The parents of intending pupils
arrival of twins, last week, (a boyvices, Mr. Seran has been in charg'e
can
have the highest references from present pupils and may also see a collection of the
and girl.
if the church for the past two years
Artist's examples of water color painting, by calling at Mr. Paries, Milburn Avenue,
GRAIN, STRAW AND KAY,
has been instrumental in securwhere the names of intending pupils will be received or at the Rectory.
Cards are out for the wedding of and
many new members to the conMr. N. W. Bonnel, of Milburn, to ng
Lister's
Fertilisers.
by all of whom, he is highMiss Juliet B. Pierson, daughter of yregation,
NOT
and it hoped that he
Mr. Theodore Pierson, of Spring- willesteemed,
PHOTOGRAPHS
BEAUTIFULLY
PAINTED FOE 40 CENTS.
continue in charge.
field
TROCEERY AND AG-ATE IRONPOLHEMUS & ROBERTS
Application for an additional daily
Fire at Springfield.
WAEE.
mail for New York, leaving at 12-18 While Mr. Hale was engaged in
DEALERS IN
A. M. has been made to Superin- distilling fusel oil in a retort at thehoice "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
tendent E. C. Jackson, of the rail- works of the Frederick Crane ChemAGENT FOR
way mail service.
cal company, in Springfield, on
Monday
morning,
the
report
explodBottled Lager a n d Porter.
The Passaic meadows north of
FANCY AND STAPLE
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
Milburn, are reported as offering ed and setting fire to the building TAYLOR ST.,
MILBURN,
N.
J.
sportsman a fine field for shooting. destroyed it with most of its conat the
Large numbers of wild ducks have ;ents. Mr. Hale was terribly burned about the hand and upper part
been seen there.
OLD POST OFFICE,
of his body, his beard, eye-brows
A mad-dog passed through Short
Springfield.
i hair being singed off. The inALSO
Hills and west Milburn on Saturday ured man was promptly attended to
afternoon, biting several other dogs. and if inflamation does not ensue
A seasonable stock constantly on
Although pursued, the animal has 'roin the burns about the head will
hand'and as low as can be bought
not been dispatched.
arobably recover.
elsewhere.
The BUDGET is on sale at Mrs. J.
H. Brayman's Main street, and J. AFTEK ALL OTHERS FAIL. CONSULT
Oliver Hooley's Milburn avenue, and
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
at the Post office Springfield where
329 NORTH FIFTEENTH STEEET,
MILBURN, N. J.
subscriptions niay also be left.
(Below Callowhill St., Phila.)
20
YEARS
EXPERIENCE.
Guarantees
to
Mr. John H. Brayman, was elected
ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY AT•e the afflicted and unfortunate with
Empire Store.
TENDED TO
worthy patriarch of the East Orange purely
Vegetable Medicines.
Book on
division, Sons of Temperance at special diseases free; send for it. Advice
their last meeting, and will be in-:ree and strictly confidential. Office hours
11 A. M. to 2 P. M., 7 P. 51. to 10 P. M.
stalled on the evening of April 5th Treatment
by mail.
Sep. 1.
W. W. & W. E. i G GOLLUM,
next. .
O R NTGKHT.
We understand that the handsome
AND
and commodious residence of Mr. S.
Bailey at Short Hills, is to be transP. O. Address,
SPRINGFIELD, TS. J.
formed into a boarding school for
young ladies, during the coming
month.
Numerous parties have been spearMANUFACTURER.
fishing lately, and all report having
DEALER IN
first class luck. Thefishare in exFancy Goods. Hardware,
cellent condition and specimens
Horseshoeing etc. Dry and
Crockery, Glassware, eto,
which we have seen are of an un-NEW YORK OFFICE, U MURRAY ST.
STAPLE AND FANCY
usually size.
A line of One and Two Seat CarThe Springfield mountain was
MILBURN, N. J.
riages, buggies and Depot "Wagons
a beautiful sight on Friday evening
Springfield, N. J.
Post Office Bos 51,
the dry leaves and underbrush
having caught fire. The residents
IF YOU WANT A FIRST-CLASS
AFTER MAY 1st,
succeeded in extinguishing the
John S. Woodruff,
flames before much damage was
MILBURK,
•
N, J.
done.
Delivers
Mrs. Gertrude Murphy of Short
Hills N. J. visited Police Headbo prepared to vaccinate all persons
quarters New York on Friday, and •will
calling at his office in Drug Store, Millrarn,
reported the disappearance of herbetween
9 and 10 o'clock A. M.
—DAILY.—
CHOICE COLOGNE, OR PERFUMERY,
niece May Fagan, twenty years old,
COMBS, HAND-MIRRORS,
•who has been missing since the 2nd
CARTING OP EVERY DESCR1P.
inst.—New York World,
or any Standard
TION.
Considerable excitement was
created in Milburn on Friday afternoon by the report that the waiting
at a
MILBURN ASP
ETC.
room at the depot (?) had been SPRINGFIELD,
NEWARK, also ORAHGE
scrubbed,
Investigation proved
that it was indeed a fact and proved
Go to tho
an agreeable surprise to the many
patrons of the Railroad, as an oocurence of the kind has not happened
more than half a dozen times in n
many years at the place,
JEWELER,
s<Nvi/UAVHa
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
SS^Connection made with responsiCentennial Anniversary.
EYE GLASSES, Etc, REPAIRED AND "WARble Eailroad and Express Co's.
RANTED.
The Baptist Church of Northfield,
will celebrate the centennial anniversary of its organization on
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
Monday April 19th 1886, which will
no doubt prove very interesting '
Milburn Avenue,
all present
OFFICES.—S21 Broad Street and 209

Wm. E. Gentzel,

ARTIST,

Groceries, Floy rieed
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—
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—

•

•

S. S. Woodruff.

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Thomas Lamb,

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

DR. LOBB,

Jas. Parrcw,

Carriage,

R. Marshall,

James T.Sickley

WAGON

Groceries,

Express.

Vaccination.

Hair' Brixsla,

Dry Goods,

Wm. M. Clouser,

TOOTH BRUSH, PURE

MILK

Toilet Article

enior,

Reasonable Price

BxpresS.

ORSOR'S

I

Market street, Newark.

McCall Association.
The meeting for the purpose of
THOMAS & GOURTER,
organizing an auxiliary McCall AsManufacturers of
sociation, was held at the residence
MACHINERY, SUPERIOR CYLINDER & SIGNAL
FOR
of Mrs. Buttolph, at Short Hills, on
Thursday afternoon and was largeHOBSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS,
ly attended. A committee of ladies
BOILER COMPOUND.
POULTRY, Etc.
of the different church denomina- NOK CORROSIVE
Wholesale ana Betail Dealers in
tions was appointed to nominate ofPaints, Oils, Varnishes, "Window
BY THE
:ficers and report at next meeting.

OILS,

Glass, Chemicals, Anilines, Dyewoods, Sperm, Lard, Whale, NeatsShooting Match.
foot and other oils; Belting, Cotton
A clay pigeon match between Mr Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
Thomas Hankins and Wm. Wade oi
Turpentine, &c,
.

»•—t—•*

•

MILCTJRN,

George Cornel,
Dealer in Choice

MEATS,

—

Milburn, took place at Mr. John
AGENTS I'OB
Headley's in Union on Wednesday DUNDEE CHEMICAL WORKS.
afternoon, and resulted in the followHATTERS' SUPPLIES
ing score; Hankins 51 broke, 22
of Every Description.
missed, total 73; Wade 49 broke, 24
2 0 9 Market St., Newark.
missed, total 73;
TELEPHONE 612.

Subscribe for the Budget now.

a s o . A. THOMAS,

ALBEBT 0.

Package, Bag or Barrel.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
ame and Poultry in Season, "^v

Post Office,
Springfield, N. J.

Short Hills Road,
("West of Depot,)
MILBURN, N. J.

-

-

N. J.

. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOTS,
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
EASTER CARDS,

STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
Daily and Weekly Papers.

CIC5-AHS,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milburn, N. S.

Milburn Ave.

r

V.

edicine

Reawakened Memory.
Two years ago a young man living in
A P e n P o r t r a i t o f t h e NotecL a Vermont village, having finished Ms The Office to Which They are
"When in the Fpring I felt all run down and debilEverybody needs and should take a good spring
itated, I found Hood's SarsaparHla just the medicino
medicine, for two reason* :
academical education, was ready to eaSouthern. Revivalist.
Sent in Washington.
1st, The body is now more susceptible to benefit to build me up. 3Iy wife also, after mnoh physical
ter college. But just before the day approstration, found in its use new life and lasting
from medicmethan at any other season.
pointed
for
Ms
examination
he
was
taken
2d, The impurities which have accumulated In the benefit. Upon our little girl, who had been siek with
A Sketch of His Career and a Pew
Finding All Sorts of Articles in Missives blood
should be expelled, and the system given toae scarlet fever, its effecc was marvelous, entirely reill. After several weeks of suffering he
and strength, before the prostrating effects of warm moving the poison from her blood and restoring
Samples of His Sayings.
That Go Astray.
her to good health.."—E. G. STIU.TTOX, Swamp.-cott,
slowly recovered Ms health, but discovweather are felt.
Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best spring medicine. I t Mass.
ered that his mind had lost the knowlThe Rev. Sam p . Jones, has achieved
Among the many places of interest to purifies the blood. It sharpens the appetite. It '•I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla and find it to bo
edge acquired by six years of hard study.
the digestion. It overcomes debility. Itbuilds the best remedy for impure blood I have ever taken."
-wide fame as an evangelist. He was
be visited in Wasliington, perhaps there tones
up the whole system. Try it and you will be con- —M. H. BAXTER, t cket agent, P. & R. Rd.T Bound.
Latin, Greek, and mathematics, all were
Brook, X. J.
born in Chambers County, Alabama, Oct.
is no other that is so absorbingly inter- vinced of its superiority.
gone, and his mind was a blank in re- esting to the great mass of visitors as the
16, 1847. Soon after, Ms parents rePurify
Your
Blood
Tone Up the System
pects to Ms preparatory studies. His Dead Letter Office and the museum conmoved to Ms future home, Cartersville,
Remember, we do not claim that Hood's Sarsa"I consider Hood's Sarsaparilla the best medicine
doctor prescribed that he should rest his nected with it. There is nothing to be parilla will do impossibilities. We tell you plainly I ever used. It gives me an appetite and refreshing
Ga. Mr. Jones is of eminently religious
mind and familiarize Mmself with a few seen here, but everyone is capable of un- what it has done, and submit profs from sources of sleep, and keeps the cold out."—JOHN S. FOGG, 106
parentage. He adopted his father's prounquestioned reliability, and ask you frankly if you Spruce Street, Portland, Me.
simple details of light work. He obeyed derstanding and appreciating. Just in- are suffering from any disease or affection caused "I can recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla to all as a
fession of law after receiving an excellent
the advice, and found in his old habit of side the large hall a space is railed off, or promoted by impure biood or low state of the safe, sure medicine. It cured me of terrible headeducation. An. excess of animal spirits
system, to try Hood's Sarsaparllla. Our experience aches, and cured my little girl of swellings in her
doing things carefully the schoolmaster where visitors may stand and observe at warrants us in assuring you that you will not be dis- neck which had been lanced twice."—SIR3. i\ E.
caused the future preacher to become disLORD, Gates Avenue ErooMyn, N. Y.
that brought back his old knowledge. their leisure the work that is going on so appointed in the result.
sipated. He sunk lower and lower. When
Before his illness the young man, in or- busily. Over 15,000 letters a day to be
he now preaches against intoxicants,
der to earn a little money, had taken examined, assorted and disposed ofl
gambling-, and other dissipations he
care of the village church, sweeping it What a large corps of clerks is needed
knows what he is talking about.
Sold by all druggists. Si; six for $5. Prepared Sold by all druggists. $i; six for $5. Prepared
out, cleaning the lamps and doing all the for the work, and how quickly, skillfully by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
*>J C J- HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
Mr. Jones' father, on his dying bed,
»work, of a sexton. He now resumed this and mechanically it goes on! In the
I OO Doses One Dollar
fOO Doses One Dollar
made a last appeal to the better manhood
work and by the physician's advice tried first room the letters are opened and asof his son. The finer nature of the man
to keep his mind from puzzling itself sorted, those containing money or artiwas touched, and he reformed. He realabout its loss of memory. Several weeks cles of value going one way and all the othized the horrors of the pit from which he
Is tine g r e a t B i o o d P u r i f i e r trad Liie-giricg
went by without bringing any change in ers going another. A simple motion slits
Principle; a tlentle Purgative and Tonic; a perfect
had escaped, and therefore all the more
Renovator and Invigorat'jr ot the system.
Ms mental condition.
open
an
envelope
with
unerring
precision.
besought others to do right. He was inI n V i n e g a r B i t t e r s there is vitality but
One Sunday evening a stranger entered The letter is withdrawn, unfolded, reno alcoholic or mineral poison.
tolerant of the vices of society and the
D i s e a s e s o f the s k i n , of whatever name
the church, and, as the sermon was a placed. The next letter the same. How
or nature, are literally dug up and carried out of
inconsistencies of Christains. His plain
the system in a short time by the use of the Bitters.
dull one, gazed carelessly around until fast the heaps of the examined letters
speaking made him many enemies, yet
Viaeg-ar B i t t e r * allays feverishness. It rehis attention was attracted by the lamps grow, but the work does not end, for the
lieves, and in time cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
his evident sincerity gained him high reGout,
and similar painful diseases.
on the wall. He noticed that all the supply is never exhausted, but constantV i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Constipation and
spect.
prevents Diarrhoea.
wicks were so carefully trimmed that ly replenished as the letters are passed on.
Never b e f o r e has a medicine been comIn October, 1872, Mr. Jones joined the
there was not an irregular flame to be Here, as in many other departments, the
pounded possessing the power of VIKEGAR BITNorth Georgia Conference of the MethTERS
to heal the Biek.
seen. He wondered as to who could be work is several days or weeks behind
S e n d f o r either of our valuable referenca
odist Episcopal Church South. He rebooks
for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
time,
and
fresh
appropriations
are
needthe careful sexton, and, happening to be
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catechism
mained from two to three years on severon Intemperance and Tobacco, Trhich last should
in the place the following Sunday, he ed for more workers.
be read by every child and youth in the land.
al circuits. Gradually it dawned on him
again noticed the same uniform trimming
^ n y t w o of the above books mailed free On
The opened letters containing inclosand his friends that he could do the most
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
of the wicks.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
ures
of
value
are
restored
to
the
senders
E.H. McDonaldDrug Co., 532 WHShingtonSt., N.T.
effective work as an evangelist. In 1880
Passing the church the next day and when practicable, otherwise they are reNY NTT
Mr. Jones was appointed agent of the
seeing the door open, he walked quietly corded andfiledaway, and may be reorphans' home of his conference. He
in and saw the sexton sweeping out the claimed at any tune. Other letters are
soon placed it in a prosperous condition.
central aisle. Looking closely at the not recorded. They are returned to the AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL
There is a reminder here of over a centuyoung man, the stranger said: "Do you •writers, if possible, and when the writers ItContains no Opium in Any Form.
ally twixe ot &•
ry ago, when George Whitefield went up
A L L E N ' S LIIXG B A L S A M In Three Siza
rre.it u-Un-'t the ladlei *r»
do all the work about the church?"
cannot can be found, the letters are de- Bottles,
Price 2 5 Cents, 5 0 Cents and S I Per Bottle.
• la Kenricfton Work,
and down the land preaching and raising
25-Cent Bottles are put up for the accommodation,
ire prepared a COHXstroyed. In the year 1884, more than The
"Yes, sir."
of all who desire simply a Couch or Croup Bemedy.
jpleto OutfitcooUiniDgSO
funds for his orphan home in Georgia.
desiring a remedy for CONSUMPTION* or a n /
! P e r i'o r a t e d S t a r a p i n c
17,000 letters contained money, amount- Thope
"Do you trim the lamps?"
LUNG
DISEASE
should
secure
the
large
$1
bottles.
( P a t t e r n s on beet goveraMr. Jones then extended his field.
Imcntboml parchment Paper,
ing to nearly $34,000. Some 20,000 let"Yes, sir."
|ill different, Iccludin- Spnvm
Price,
2
5
c
,
50c.
and
$
I
per
Bottle.
After many successful meetings in varilot Gold^a Rod,FansiM, Wild
ters
contained
drafts,
checks,
money
or"Why do you trim them in such a peI Roses, Fgrgct-CJO-BoU, TMfrSllen, Strawbrrriei, Out I in » ot
ous Southern States, he attracted the at- culiar way?"
ders, etc., to the value of more than $1,- SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS
'"TAopi'fw^&irts, ' Crazy
tention of the Eev. T. DeWitt Talmage,
500,000.
Some
idea
of
the
growth
of
"I don't know what you mean."
_ .tcUTaUerns, Crystal Etclilicca. Borders, For..i Lilies,
who had him conduct a revival at tile
the postal service in the United States
' "it, A c , Ac, 6 0 In all,
"Why, the flames are alike."
r.t; In iitc frutn t I-?ia.tfc
Brooklyn Tabernacle. After more work
r.._§7 Laches, aUo 1 B o x Blti»
"Oh, but they, ought to be. You for a century may be formed, when we
- fc P o w d e r , X B o x V. h i t e Btiunvinff P o w d e r ,
in the South, Mr. Jones spent a month in would not have them uneven, would consider in this connection the state1 P f t t c H t r o v e r s l b l e P o n a e t , and foil and complete tLrecbou
far Kensington Stamping and Embroidery, Kensington Puntmgv
St. Louis recently. He is engaged for you?"
last™, Metallic Flitiw and Irndescent PtinUcf, Colon nsed an*
ment, quoted from a postal report in
aiiiag of Colars, Ribbon Embroidery, Chenille and Ar»sen« Work,
CarrectColm-solBlHbe
different flowers, Descriptionol eTerT ctiWi
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responded, dropping his shears and his that moment making her way toward the
paste-board, and arrising with accommo- central post, with Dolph Gorman in close
What makes the king unhappy?
dating promptness. "See here, Josie," attendance.
•.
,
His queen is young and fair,
he added, in an undertone, "I'll bring
The evergreen wreath, over which they
His children climb around him,
the buggy round here for you. It's lone- had all labored faithfully, and which she
With waving yenow hah-.
some, you know, going by yourself— had tacked up with her own hands that
eh?"
morning, had started to come down.
His realm is broad and peaceful,
One huge end hung despondently; and
"All right!" said Josie, gaily.
He fears no foreign roe;
"Don't you think," said Nellie Storey, —dreadful sight!—its little green needles
And health to his reins come leaping
a little blonde of fifteen and a half, steal- and feathery bits of ground pine, and
In all the winds that blow.
ing up ro Josie when Dolph had de- several loosened tacks, had dropped down
What makes the king unhappy}
parted— "I'm horrid to say it—but don't on the Rev. Mr. Blunders silk hat, his
Alas! a little thing,
you that Miss Lavine is—well—a—little table being just beneath.
That money cannot purchase,
bit affected?"
Miss Lavine's bright face was full ot a
Or fleets and armies bring.
Josie glanced in Miss Lavine's direc- comic distress.
tion— She was descending the step-ladAnd yesterday he had it,
"What shall we do, Mr. Gorman?" she
der daintily, with Charley Ransom's whispered. "Lookat Mr. Blundel's hat!
With yesterday it went,
eager
assistance.
Charley
Ransom
had
Dear me!"
And yesterday it perished,
been "going with" Nellie Storey of late.
A score of admiring youths who had
With all the king's content.
"Yes, I do," said Josie, with the <Tat>ered around her offered their services
For this he sits lamenting,
quick sympathy of a fellow-sufferer. eao-erlv but Dolph swept them aside.
And sighs, "Alack! alack!
"Dreadfully affected—s<> there!"
"'Where's the step-ladder?" he deTd give one half my kingdom,
"And conceited?" said Nellie.
manded.
Miss Lavine was strolling toward a
Could yesterday come back!"
The step-ladder was found, somewhere
window, with Charley Ransom at her behind
—Texas Siftings.
the screen; hammer and tacks
side.
resurrected from a corner and
"Awfully conceited?" said Josie, em- were
Dolph went to work.
pha'\ally.
And then somebody joggled the step• J i "officious?" said Nellie.
which was shaky; there were two
They were leaning out of the window, ladder,
They were going to have a strawberry
or three frightened cries from those
necessarily close together.
and ice cream festival in Barclay.
saw it, and a crash.
"Horridly officious!" was the ener- who
It was to be given in the little chapel
Josie dropped Doctor Pell's strawgetic
response.
back of the church; and the chapel was,
berries into his lap. pressed a trembling
And Nellie looked comforted.
*ccordingly, the scene of much bustling
hand against her thumping heart, and
Fifteen
minutes
later
Dolph's
buggy
excitement on the morning of the eventrushed'across the room, followed by the
came
rattling
up
to
the
door.
ful day.
doctor himself, in happy unconsciousJosie could hardly have told how it ness
There were a few busy matrons overof the strawberry stain on his shirthappened;
but
just
as
she
started
hastily
seeing; but most of the work—the arfront.
toward
the
corner
where
her
hat
was
rangement of the little tables, and the
There, in the midst of a dismayed
decoration of the room with evergreen hanging, sheheard a delighted exclama- gathering, lay Dolph. quite unconscious.
tion
from
Miss
Lavine—"Oh,
Mr.
Gorand mottoes—was done, with a will, by
One hand still clutching the hammer;
man !"—saw a slender, light-brown figure the
the young people of the town.
other was cruelly bent under him. ,
whisking
through
the
door,
and,
followThe room was gay and noisy. Bright
A confused period followed.
ing
wonderingly,
saw
Miss
Lavine,
young faces smiled everywhere; pretty
Everybody crowded around and utterdresses flitted about; the buzz of animated flushed and laughing, waving a graceful ed startled exclamations.
adieu
from
her
place
at
Dolph's
side—
-voices filled the air; a jolly laugh rang
Several people, each unaware that anysaw the buggy flying briskly down the body
out frequently.
else had thought of it, rushed for
i Over in a corner, Dolph Gorman and road.
and doused the quiet face with it.
It was high noon when, the buggy water,
Josie Wheeler were laboring over a motDoctor Pell stamped about angrily, in
to, which was to convey, in big, gilt let- came back.
attempts to disperse the gathThe preparations in the chapel were ineffectual
ters, and an exclamation point, the not
ering for increase of air, and to stop the
nearly
complete.
highly original sentiment of "Welcome."
of water.
The saucers and spoons, borrowed far flood
Dolph was cutting the letters from a
Poor Josie leaned against the post,
and
wide
for
the
occasion,
stood
ready
in
pasteboard-box, with hands already
white and motionless, as utterly wretched
'blistered from haggling out the letters the corner: the floor had been swept a little being, probably, as at that moclean;
Josie
had
finished
her
"Welcome,"
of "The greatest of these is charity"
ment existed.
j(the festival was for the benefit of the and was overseeing Charley Ransom, who
"There! I've fetched him!" pried Charwas
tacking
it
up—Nellie
Storey
having
town poor), and Josie was spreading
ley Ransom, triumphantly flinging the
refused
to
have
anything
to
say
to
him.
them with mucilage and sprinkling them
last drop of water from the icecream dipMiss Lavine sank on to a chair, and per.
with gilt powder from a saucer at her
was
immediately
surrounded.
Dolph
side; and they seemed to be enjoying
Josie gave a little scream of joy; for
themselves extremely, as they always did ;hrew his armful of evergreen on to the Dolph had opened bis eyes, painfully,
loor,
and
hurried
to
Josie's
side.
when together.
and was trying to sit up; was trying,
Well," he began, breathlessly, " I weakly,
to wipe the water from his face;
"Well, I'm waiting for that C, you lope you didn't think—"
was actually on his feet!
slow thing,'" said Josie, spreading out the
The arm was pulled sharply from Ms
Doctor Pell lifted the arm which had
W-E-L and regarding it admiringly, and grasp; the owner of the arm averted her
lain under him. Everybody shuddered;
pushing her hair out of her eyes with a oyes.
some of the girls grew faint; for it bent,
sticky hand.
' 'Isn't it going to look
'I hope you didn't think I asked her to midway between the wrist and elbow.
nice?"
"Broken," said the doctor, briefly.
"Well, it ought to," said Dolph.holding go!" Dolph went on, earnestly.
" T h e L is a little crooked," Charley," ' 'Get your hat, young man. My buggy's
out his aching fingers with an injured,
was
Josie's
sole
response.
at the door. I'll give you a lift home."
air. "This is the worst job I ever under"Of course I hadn't any idea of taking
Perhaps it was only that Josie was
took. By the way," he added, looking
into Josie's face anxiously, "Mrs. Thomp- her," said Dolph, beginning to look nearest at hand—perhaps it was for reason is determined to have me at the alarmed. "But when she came right out sons of his own—that the young man
seized her arm for support, and walked
candy-stand—talks as though it was and got in, what could I do? I—"
"The M ought to go a little higher," to the door leaning heavily upon it, the
fore-ordained ai; creation that I should
lookers on immediately clearing a path
sacrifice myself on the altar of taffy and said Josie, calmly.
"Look here!" saidDalph, desperately; for them.
peanuts—and says I can ask somebody to
"Well," he observed, with a smile and
assist me in the noble work. Will vo*u?" "this is ridiculous, you know; it's unreasonable; it's—"
a twinge of pain mingling queerly in his
Josie smiled, and blushed.
"I think, Charlie, said Josie, musingly, white face, ' 'I wasn't sure you'd speak
"Well," she said, trying not to show
the utter willingness she felt, "I expected "'that the E ought to be a little lower." tome!"
There was a pause.
"Oh, Dolph!" said Josie, tearfully.
to help serve the strawberries and ice
"You're joking, aren't you?" said
"As for Miss Lavine," said Dolph,
cream, and I've got my cap and apron all
"You aren't mad? simply, "she's a jolly girl; but, for me,
ready. All the waitresses are going to Dolph, anxiously.
You'll help me sell candy to-night, won't I greatly prefer somebody else," said
•wear them, you know."
Dolph, looking steadily into his compan"I was just going to ask you to wear a you," he added, dubiously.
"How do you dare to ask me?''cried ion's face, which had grown rather red.
cap and apron," said Dolph, unflinchingWhen Josie turned back presently—
ly. "They'll cast a glory over the gum- Josie, blazing around at him suddenly.
the doctor's buggy having rattled away
drops, and lend an air of distinction to "No, I won't. Ask Miss Lavine!"
"All right," said Dolph, quietly.
—the look of distress in her eyes had
the burnt almonds. You
won't refuse?"
And the next moment, Josie, standing given away to one of perfect content"Oh, I suppose not!'1 said Josie, with
a light-hearted, laugh. "See here, Dolph with heated face and flashing eyes, heard ment.
"I don't know, after all," Nellie
Gorman, if vou don't hurrv with, that Miss Lavine's soft voice crying, gaily:
"Help you at the candy-stand?" Dear Storey remarked later in the evening,
C—"
yes? How perfectly jolly, Mr. Gor- "as Miss Lavine is so—bad."
"Oh, Mr. Gorman!"' cried an appealing me,
man?"
Charley Ransom had engaged Nellie's
,Toice.
"home."
At
eight
o'clock
that
evening
the
«L And Dolph turned with good-humored chapel was transformed.
"She's just as nice as she can be and
haste. -""
the light of the well-polished lamps, live!" said Josie warmly."—Emma A.
^ A strikingly-pretty and charmingly- theIn gilt
and the dark-green Opper.
dressed young lady, mounted on the top trimmings mottoes
surprisingly well; the
of a high step-ladder," had turned in little tables,looked
with their neat white covers,
The Country's Growth.
Dolph's direction, with her brows in a looked inviting;
the big screen, from
grieved pucker and her lips in a pout.
The
Cincinnati
Sportsman has a curious
which came a delightful rattling
The end of the evergreen wreath which behind
complication of facts relating to the
of
dishes
and
grinding
of
the
ice-cream
she had been artistically twining about a freezers, looked cheerful and tempting. growth of this country:
post dangled above her head.
Twenty-five years ago we were 30,The girls were at their prettiest, in
Miss Lavine was not a Burclayite. No- their white, ruffled caps, and lace bor- 000,000 of people; now we are nearly
body could have mistaken her for such. dered aprons.
60,000,000. Then we had 141 cities and
Her stylish, delicately-shaded, gloveJosie Wheeler, among the rest, looked towns of over 8,000 inhabitants, now we
fitting dress; her little Frenchy, lace- as sweet and fresh as a flower, as she have 286 of such cities and towns. Then
trimmed bonnet; her dainty chatelaine flitted about among the tables, already the total population of our cities was
watch—were such as no Barclay girl, filling rapidly with'trays of crimson ber- 5,000,000, now is about 12,000,000.
however ambitious, had ever possessed. ries and pink and brown and yellowOur coal mines then produced 14,000,Miss Lavine was on a short visit to old tinted cream.
000 tons, now .86,000,000 tons, or six
Mr. Gresham, her uncle, and she hailed
Dolph Gorman watched her wistfully times as much.
the strawberry festival joyfully, as a from behind his candy-stand.
The iron product amounted to 900,000
means of enlivening her not over-gay
Miss Lavine was at his side, in a lovely tons of ore; to-day it foots up over 8,week, and had won the hearts of the Bar- costume of pale and dark-blue. She was 000,000 tons a year, almost a nine fold
clay young people promptly and com- particularly bright and fascinating. increase.
In 1860 our metal industries employed
pletely.
Everybody was magically drawn to her
She* was the brightest, the airiest, the corner- she had already sold an immense about 53,000 hands, consumed $100,gayest girl they had ever seen. The young amount of candy and peanuts. The town 000,000 worth of material, and tiirned
men admired her enthusiastically; the poor, could they have seen her, would out about $180,000,000 in annual products.
girls considered her something more than have been overjoyed.
To-day these industries employ 300,human.
Josie, in spite of her apparent ab000 hands, consume $380,000,000 of ma"Oh, Mr. Gorman!", cried Miss La- sorption, had watched it all with increas- terial,
and their annual product amounts
Tine.
ing misery.
to $600,000,000 a year.
Josie, with her laughing face clouding
She had seen the charming blue dress
In I860 the wool industries employed
over, turned to look at her reflectively. with a jealous pang; she had kept a 130,000
persons; to-day they employ
She was not a suspicious person, but mental record of the number of remarks 340,000 while
the value of their annual
it did seem to her that Miss Lavine had Dolph had addressed to his pretty com- product has trebled.
required Dolph's services an unreasona- panion; she had noted her smiling reThe woolen industry employed COO perble number of times that morning.
sponses bitterly.
.
sons then, and now employes 160,000,
Hitherto she had been ope of her chief
"I don't know, really," said Nelly while our home mills, which produced
worshipers; but now she began to look Storey, depositing Mr. Rickett's strawat her in a new light. She began to dis- berries before him and addressing Josie goods of the value of $80,000,000 in
1860, now turn out an annual product
like her extremely.
over his head—"I don't know what
"Just look, Mr. Gorman!" cried Miss people see in that girl." (Charley Ran- worth $270,000,000.
In 1860 we imported 220,000,000 yards
Lavine, holding up the end of the ever- som had been hanging about the candy
green wreath, appealingly. ''Two yards stand). "Why, everybody's crazy over of cotton goods; in 1881 we only imof this provoking thing wanting. Mr. her Just look at old Mr. Lane, buying ported 70,000,000 yards. In the meantime the number of hands employed in
Gorman"—she elapsed her hands tragicchocolate drops!—and Squire Simpson American cotton mills has increased to
ally—"save us!"
Everybody laughed; for everybody bought a candy dog and whistle; I saw 300,000, and we export nearly $150,000,inew that this was a delicate demand, himi I don't know as I ought to say it, 000 yards of cotton a year instead of imthat Dolph should take his horse and Josie, but don't you think that blue thing porting 227,000,000 yards as we used to
_
tiuggy, which had already been of great of her's is a little loud?"
"Perfectly horrid!" said Josie. 'Ter- ab.
service in their preparations, and go
The total of our exports has doubled.
down to the woods, a mile distant, for a f e c tiy_did you say vanilla, Dr. Pell?— In 1860 it stood at $400,000,060, and
perfectly disgusting!"
fresh supply of evergreen.
"Only too happy, Miss Lavins," Dolph
The object of their remarks was at now it stands at about 900,000,000.

A PASSINGS CLOUD.

CEREMONIES IN THE "SACRED
I J O D G E " O F SAVAGES.

A P r o g r a m m e of Performances Lasting Six "Weeks and. E n d i n g in
a Sham Hunt—Some of
tlie Tricks,

evolution;* in their search. So the hunt
continued round the circle of six or eight
dwellings and back to the point of departure. Then the rabbit appeared and
passed over the same ground, similarly
pursued by hunters armed with bows and
arrows. The rabbit was almost without
covering save the blotches of gray and
white clay with which his body was besmeared. He, instead of returning to the
sacred lodge, ran to the middle of the
plaza where he hopped about and finally
squatted in a cluster of sage brush, which
had previously been placed there. When
the hunters espied him one of them drew
his arrow and shot him through the body.
Then two women came forth from a side
lodge, removed the arrow, when plenty
of blood [?) appeared, and after a few
minutes' careful pow-wowing the rabbit
was restored to life.
"A similar fate awaited the buffalo,
though this animal was shot with a
bullet instead of an arrow. He was
carried upon the roof of tha sacred lodge
and there restored. Hunting the owl,
the bear and the wolf, beside other game
animals, was also illustrated in nearly the
same manner."
These ceremonies complete the festival, the Indians return to their respective houses and almost beggar themselves
in entertaining their friends from, a distance.—New York Herald.

It is seldom that one meets with, any
special form of entertainment among Indians save shamanistic and other mystic
ceremonies, which are part of the rites
performed in connection with makingrain, exercising evil spirits, etc., but
among the Ankara Indians of Northern
Dakota there survives a custom of giving
a public entertainment each year, which
causes the gathering of friendly Indians
from all directions. The ceremony takes
place during August and September, and
after continuing'for six weeks terminates
in sham hunts. The young men and
warriors among nearly all tribes of
the great plains organize themselves
into
bands for mutual amusement, dancing and feasting, to while
away the long, dreary winter evenings.
One of these bands of Arikara braves
numbers but ten or twelve individuals of
acknowleged prowess, and appears to
consist of candidates" for future recogniLife Studies, by Lige Brown.
|
tion as shamans or "medicine men." As
they progress in the art of deception it is
Be cheerful and you are bound to
necessary to impress the balance of the be healthy.
The despairing patient is
i tribe with their assumed mystic powers the one who dies.
j and to secure for themselves the neeesHops is a guideboard that is always
sary amount of superstitious veneration j pointing to a pleasant pathway through
for future success in becoming leaders
grove and meadow.
the tribe.
—*-*^"
•*•
Somebody has invented a woman's hat
The "Sacred Lodge'' of the Arikara is that shuts up, but the woman herself still
around dirt lodge, with dome shaped continues otherwise.
roof, resembling a huge inverted bushel
An exchange has a department headed
basket. It measures fifty feet in diame- "Woman's Talk." It crowds out a good
ter and from fifteen to eighteen feet high, share of the advertisements.
and has a large opening at the top for the
The man who thought that an editor's
escape of smoke. There is only one door, work was "nothing more than write,"
facing the east, and this is directly oppo- found he was wrong when he tried it.
site the point of the interior at which the
It has been observed by the men who
band is stationed. In the middle of the browse on the dry fodder of statistics,
lodge are six heavy upright trunks of that the English could sparrow a fewcottonwood trees, serving as pillars for more of their birds.
the roof. The posts are arranged three
Alligator hides are worth seventy-five
on a side, thus forming an oblong square, cents each in Louisiana. This significant
between which, on the ground floor, a fire fact explains why tramps are seldom seen,,
is kept burning more for light than for so far south.
heat, although the evenings at this latiTo a certain extent we all profit by
tude become decidedly chilly at this sea- each other's misfortunes, but the man
son of the year. Attached to these posts, who tells a woman that her babe is not I
and around the sides of the lodge, are nu- pretty is liable to go home with a bleedmerous handles which shed just sufficient ing scalp.
light to add to the weirdness of the
Why it is that an ordinary woman has
scene. That quarter of the
in- more music in the neighborhood of her
terior
next
to
the
door under jaw than a blacksmith has in both
is reserved for the audience, the old men arms, is one of the things that science
and women taking the first two rows of has never undertaken to explain.
seats—on the ground—the succeeding
Somebody who has been digging down |
ones being taken by the first comers. The into the hard-pan of language, claims
space around the wall of the lodge is that the original meaning of the word
appropriated by the young Indian bloods editor was "to eat," but in the pinching
and boys, who usually manage to create present it means ' 'to starve" in a good
considerable merriment during the awk- many localities that a blind horse might
ward intervals, which are not infrequent. stray into.
The crier of the tribe mounts the roof of
Every man who discovers a previously
the sracred lodge each afternoon, and in unknown fact is a benefactor to his race,
a doleful, monotonous song announces and adds to the mental wealth of the
the programme for the evening ol that w o r l d u n l e s s ^ discovery is the inevitdayf When sunset approaches the able result of blowing into the muzzle of
members of the band enter the structure a shotgun to find out how much vacancy
and prepare for the evening. An orches- it contains.
tra of two drummers, two male singers
Bagdad is a place of over 100,000 inand two women noted for shrill voices habitants, and yet it has no place of puboccupies a position on the right side of lic amusement, and the women folk never
the floor, and at the proper time drum- talk about each other. If human nature
ming begins in a very faint tone, grad- is
the same the world over, what a godually increasing in intensity, when the
singers join in. There may be one or send a dog fight must "be among the
two preliminary songs before the mem- Bagdadians.—Chicago Ledger.
bers of the band rise from their places
Discovery ot Dagnerreotyping'.
and advance toward the central fire,
J. A. B., writing from San Rafael,
where they form a semi-circle and dance,
keeping time to the beating of the drums. says: An interesting fact in the history
Then a young brave advances bearing of sun-printing which, in its beginning
a long pole before him which is sur- was called daguerreotying, accidentally
mounted by a stuffed sea gull. His com- came to my knowledge recently, which I
panions dance around him excitedly, take the liberty to furnish for the Chronsinging loudly and accompaniad by the icle. My edition of Appleton's new cyhired singers. All of a sudden there is clopoedia says it is not known what led
an instant of silence, when the bird's Daguerre to discover the art called by hisspirit can be heard, the voice issuing name. Mr. Louis, an intelligent French
apparently from the mouth of the gull. gentleman, who has a shop in San Rafael,
Then, as a murmur of approbation notifies gave me, in substance, the following acthe dancers that the trick is successful, count of the beginning of this wonderful
it is repeated. Upon close examination discovery and invention, to which the
it is found that a thin reed tube extends world of science and art is so deeply infrom the brave's mouth to the pole, that debted to-day: ' 'It was about the year
the pole is hollow, and that a small 1834—a year or two after the cholera
whistle has been inserted in the top, im- plague—I was an apprentice boy in the
first of the three silversmith establishmediately under the bird.
Mr. Daguerre, the arAnother trick consists in swallowing a ments in Paris.
large bullet and having it removed from tist, had been polishing a "silver plate in.
the back. The pomrne blanche, or Indi- the fourth story of his house, where he
an turnip, is made to grow in the earthen had skylights arranged to afford fuller
for his purposes. One day, having
floor of the lodge, though it is almost olight
needless to say that these have been c c a s l o n t ° leave the room for a time, on
planted there during the day of the per- returning he found some one had disformance. A small puppet, representing arranged the room and stolen his money.
an Indian, probably six inches in height^ Looking down upon the table where he
the polished plate, to
is placed on the floor before the dancers' had left
and after considerable drumming and his surprise he discovered the image of
singing the image begins to bob up and his gardener, who came once a week to
down in unison with the music. One arrange his grounds, whom he charged
dancer takes a rod and passes it above with the theft, and recovered the money.
and behind the figure, to show that no This accidental discovery led to experistrings exist whereby its movements can ments with the camera, which established
be governed. Finally all of the dancer* the art, and rendered Mr. Daguerre a
run around so as to cross the fire, each wealthy man. I took him a 'polished
time resting upon the burning branches a plate, sat for my picture, and obtained
few moments, though not long enough my likeness at a cost of about one dolto scorch the moccasins.
lar." Such is the statement of Mr. Louis,
The closing exercises have been thus which I suppose is substantially correct.
described: "When the last day of the There seems, however, a discrepancy in
festival (Sunday) came the roofs of al- dates, Mr. Louis putting the date of dismost every habitation in sight of the covery about the year 1S34; whereas the
plaza before the sacred lodge were cyclopaedia places the establishment of"
crowded with spectators, as none were the art in 1839. And I remember some
admitted on that day save those takino- years ago Mr. Rulofson, of Bradley &
part in the
g scenes. First ap- Kulofson, in San Francisco, told me that
he (Kulofson) worked in Beard's gallery,
peared a man representing a duck being covered with articles of clothintr London, in 1839, which was about
made of duck skins stitched together As beginning of the art.— (Meo (Cal)
he issued from the door of the lodn-e he Clironide.
passed into the next house—the ^residence of a shaman—where he tarried a
In the Parlor.
short time. As he again started to visit the
She—Anticipation.
next house the duck hunters issued from
He—Exultation.
the door of the sacred lodge and folBoth—Osculation.
lowed his trail. The duck'imitated the
Father—Indignation.
voice of the bird he represented, while
He—Gyration.
the hunters passed through many amusing
All around—Sensation.—Tid-JBits.

As a toilet luxury Hall's Hair Renewer neve;
-j Mr. Weslev Sisson, a vreii-Knuwu ^ « fails to give satisfaction.
yer
of
Chicago,
was
so
helpless
with
.Sufferers from Bonchitis will find speedy re»|
Aunt
Ruey
was
a
little
awkward
with
matron, who was busy mixing lime for
sciatica and inflammatory rheumatssm lief by takjng Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
"Tiseasyto bo brave
the spring white-washing, and perhaps the buttons and strings. It was a long that he could not feed himself. Nothing
BISMARCK'S income is in the neighbor!]
When the world is on our sida;
was a little relieved to be rid of Nell's time since her stiff, oldhandshad wrought relieved his suffering's until he used bt. of SIOO.OOU.
When nothing is to fear,
such work as this; but Nell never woke Jacobs Oil. It conquered all pain and
perpetual questionings.
"When you need a friend, select a t r u e oree.1
Fearless to bide.
Dr J o n e s ' R e d Clover Tonic is t h e best friencti
he rose a cured man.
Bo away went little Nell, her white up.
mankind has for all diseases rf the stomach : |
'Tis easy to hope.
liver and kidneys. The best blood purifier and 1
cambric sunbonnct fluttering in the early
"She does look dreadful pretty there,
When all goes wsil;
tonic known. 50 cents.
It
is
better
to
be
alone
in
the
world
April
wind,
down
into
the
dells,
where
fast
asleep,"
said
she.
"I—I
guess
we'll
When the sky is clear,
A Captive Gorilla.
than
to
bring
a,
boy
up
to
play
on
the
aothe first pallid violets were thrusting keep her, Zebedee."
Fine weather to foretell.
cordeon.
—
Siftinqs.
Felix
L.
Oswald says in the Cincinnati!
their purple heads up through layers of
"I guess we will," said the old man.
But to hope when all's despaired,
Enquirer: Gorilla Land, the valley of|
moist, dead leaves, and a tender fringe
"Folks'll call us dreadful silly."
And be brave when we are soared,—
Chief Engineer John E. Cactlin, of the Lower Gaboon river, has been viaitedj
of green followed the course of the rivuThat's another thing, my dear!
"Let 'em," said Uncle Zebedee.
the Philadelphia Fire Department, says bv a Dutch naturalist, who informslds.;
And will do to tell.
let, the happiest little lass that the sun When Foolish Frank, from the town- that he was cured of a terrible cold by countrymen that Du Chaillu's sensation,
—Anthony Morehead in the Century,
ever shone on.
house, came to know "ef they hadn't Red Star Cough Cu-e, and that he has stories are about as reliable, though not!
half as well invented, as the travels of:
"I wish I could stay here always, and nowhar seen a little girl," Uncle Zebedee given it to his men with most satisfactory Capt. Lemuel Gulliver. A river boatman*
results.
AN EASTER GIFT,
live in a cave, and eat berries and sassa- informed him that they had decided to
sold him a young gorilla that did not
fras-buds, and drink water from the keep little Nell Arbush.
Behavior is a mirror in which every survive the first year of its captivity, but
"JSTO," said Uncle Zebedee, "no; we brook!" thought Nell. "I don't want to
conducted itself "in a way that justified
"Eh?" said Foolish Frank. "For good one shows his image.
Dr. Brehm's doubt in the alleged weretold 'em just exactly how 'twould be. go back to the town-house, where Uncle and all?"
wolf disposition of a ere iture with all
They wouldn't believe us. Now let 'em Tim makes faces at me, and old Mrs. "Yes," said Uncle Zebedee, "for good
No APPETITE, LOW SPIBITS, HEADACHE,
the organic characteristics of a peacetake the consequences."
flatulency, sleeplessness, languor, con- loving ?ruit-eater.
Hatch's hand shakes so that she spills and all. Go and tell Mrs. Gaff so."
His captors had;
"We warned 'em beforehand," said her tea all over the table."
Foolish Frank went back, much wond- stipation—are these, or any of them, crippled him, but he never bstrayed his among
yuur
ailments?
If
so,
try
D
B
.
Aunt Zeruiah. "They couldn't expect
ill humor by anything worse than a reBut the afternoon wore on—Saturday ering.
nothin' fairer than that."
But little Nell woke up, the next morn- WALKER'S VrNEaAB BITTERS, and tell proachful grunt. Whenever he left hia
afternoon, always the busiest of the week
Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruoy sat looking —and Mrs. Gaff, the matron, began to ings with glittering eyes and rose-red lips your sick friends its effects; this is the couch for marauding purposes a lifted
only advertisement the medicine requires. finger was enough to make him hobble
at each other, one on either side of the
be uneasy about the youngest inhabitant apart, as in a smile.
It has spread from house to house, from back to his corner. He learned to follow
big stone fireplace, like the old man and
' 'It's Easter Day!" said she. '" 'I dream- village to village, all over the land, in his master as well as his lameness
of the town-house.
woman we sometimes see tete-a-tete in a
would permit, and in the last days o£
"She can't be drowned, for the brook ed mamma came to me and put her hand this way.
toy-shop.
his three-legged career became as
on
my
shoulder,
and
said
we
had
both
isn't deep enough," said Mrs. Gaff. "But
They were ancient and weazen and
The average age of those who enter gentle as a "lap-dog, and begged with
I s'pose a strange child could be lost in got home."
outstretched hands not to be left alone,
wrinkled—so thin that it would seem as
Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey looked at college in this country is seventeen; a as if conscious of his growing dependthem woods. I'm a'most sorry now I let
century ago it was fourteen.
if an extra blast from the brass-nozzled
each
other
with
tearful
eyes.
And
that
ence on human help. His successor was
her go. Ef she ain't back by dark, I'll
bellows must assuredly blow them away,
'Tis FREQUENTLYRECOMMENDED.—Mr. H. C. only a few months old and had to be fed
send Foolish Frank after her. I guess day—the first in half a score of years—
Mooney, Astoria. 111., writes that Allen's 3-iun^r by hand with half-boiled eggs and an
while their spectacles shone like stray
he's got sense enough to bring her home they went to church, through the bud- Balsam, which he has sold for fifteen years, occasional
spoonful of bitch milk, milch
stars from some unheard-of constellation
ding
woods,
with
Nell
skip2iing
on
besells
better than any other cough remedy, and
if hefindsher."
gives satisfaction. 'Tis recommended by the cows being unknown in that part of the
and the veins stood out like whip-cord
fore:
medical profession here. 35c, 50c. and $1 per African tropics. Curious to say, he took
Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey Waterson
from their lean old hands.
And when the minister saw them come bottle, at Druggists.
a lively interest in the liquor supply of'
were sitting at their supper—a pot of
IN "Vienna there were recently exhibited ga3 his boarding-house, and would ogle
Uncle Zeb Waterson and Aunt Ruey, weak tea, some bread and butter, and a in, he could not but think of the blessed and
water service pipes made of paper.
his sister, were old batchelor and old dish of stewed peaches—when the door Scriptural words:
every bottle with a leer of aMaine drumA Woman's Age.
mer ; but the anomaly was explained by
maid. All their lives long they had opened softly, and in came a little girl of
"And a little child shall lead them!"—
A woman, it is said, is no older than she
looks. Many women,however, look donble their his former owner, who confessed to have
been saving and scrimping and pinching, five years old, with a sunbonnet flung Helen, Forrest Graves.
actual age by reason of those functional disor- fuddled him with gusk, a sort of sweetas if economy were the mainspring of back from her brown curls, and her apron
ders which wear upon the nerves and vitality,
and which, it unchecked, are liable to change ened palm brandy.^ Alcoholic stimulants
Life
in
Liberia.
their existence. They never saw a red full of pale-pink arbutus, slender-stemmthe most robust woman to a weak, broken- made him torpid, and by and by rather
A correspondent at Brewersville, Libe- down invalid. Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip- peevish; but in his normal condition ha
apple with any appreciation of its artistic ed wild-flowers and blue violets.
tion" -will positively cure every irregularity
ria, writing to the Gate City (Mo.) Press, and weakness peculiar to the sex, and requires was so far from being quarrelsome that
beauty; they thought of it only as being
Aunt Ruey started back.
a single trial to prove its surpassing merit. he once rushed out of his corner to stop
says: This place (Brewersville) is fifteen but
worth so much a barrel; the corn silked
Price reduced to one dollar. By druggists.
"It's Nelly!" said she, startled at the
a dog-fight, by slapping the combatants
and tasseled out only' as so much ' 'prime wonderful resemblance to the fair face miles from Monrovia. It is fifteen years
LXLY and Blanche are favorite names among left and right, and shrieking out an apold. It is the largest settlement in Libe- the colored children in Southern schools.
Indian-meal;" the pink-and-white clover- that was now coffined and buried.
peal to the mercy of the victor.
The best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
ria outside of Monrovia. All the people
heads represented only pasturage value,
made of zinc and leather. Try them.
Lord save us!" gasped Uncle Zeb,
who have emigrated out here in the last
I Ona is gentlest when one is strongest
and the star-eyed daisies were nothing
The Nineteenth. Century Club is an organwho, like most illiterate men, was not
ten or fifteen years have settled in this ization that will consist of an equal number of in a resolution.
more than "pesky weeds, that no critter
without a spice of the superstitious in his
and women. It is hardly to be expected
place. The people in the settlement are men
on airth would cat."
that they will agree on all subjects: but it can
nature.
"Don't go a-nigh her, Ruey.
surprise
no one to learn that Dr. Pierce's
poor, and one isn't able to help the other "Golden MeiliealDiscovery,"
is unanimously
And when, eight years ago, their half- Maybe she ain't realV
pronounced the most successful remedy exin
a
business
sense
of
view.
There
are
sister Nelly had run away—actually run
tant, for pulmonary consumption, as has been
"Yes, I'm Nelly," said the child, emp- no horses, no mules, and no oxen in the demonstrated
in hundreds of cases; it positiveaway from four dollars a month and her tying her flowers into the old lady's lap.
ly arrests this disease and restores health and
if administered in its early stages.
board—to marry a biack-cyed sailor lad- "I've brought you some Easter flowers." whole settlement. They have to do all strength,
the farm work with the hoe, the rake, By druggists;
die, Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey had washAnd she looked solemnly around her and the ax. I have been out here now
THERE is a remarkable big spot in the centre
ed their skinny hands of her altogether. at the fire in the deep chimney-place, the
of the sun's disk.
six
months.
People
are
in
a
suffering
•Alas and alack-a-day! Love proved shining copper kettle, the blossoming
Young or middle-aged men, suffering from
debility or kindred affections, should
but a fickle reed for Hal and Xelly Ar- rose-tree in the window, and the red re- condition for something to eat and for nervous
address
with 10 cents in stamps for large treaclothes to wear. There isn't any doctor tise, •World's
Dispensary Medical Association,
bush to lean on. The young sailor was flections of sunset on the wall.
y —«_^
663 Main street, Buffalo, N. Y.
lost on the first voyage out after his mar- "La'sakes!" said Aunt Ruey, looking in this settlement; the settlement is too
.Free
from Opiates, Emetics and Poisoru
A ropBTEEN-POUND nugget of gold has been
poor
to
support
one.
The
inhabitants
SAFE.
riage, and Nelly was left to support her helplessly first at the flowers and then at
found in Siberia,
number. 556. Calico is 25 cents per yard.
SURE.
child as best she might.
We Appeal to Experience.
the child, "where did you come from?"
A common laborer, when ho can get
For a long time we steadily refused to pubPROMPT. _ _
It was an uneven battle between life's
"From the town-house," said Nell. work to do, receives 25 cents per day. lish testimonials, believing that, in the opinion A T DRUOOISTS AND 'OEAI.EKJ.
troubles and the poor young widow, and ;But to-morrow is Easter Day. I count\. VOCEtEil CO..BALT12!
Pickled pork is 25 cents per pound, of the public generally, the great majority
when Nelly died, the little girl was sent 3d it up from the calendar that hangs
were
manufactured
to
order
by
unprincipled
shoulder meat 25 cents per pound. All parties as a means of disposing of their worthhome to Spriggerdale, with a pitiful, let- under the clock-shelf in 3Irs. Gaff's room,
the flour and meat used here is imported less preparations.
ter from the young mother whose sun had rlamma said I was to come home on
That this view of the case is to a certain exfrom England and America. Corn meal
set so early.
Easter."
is 10 cents per quart. Common flour is jtent true, there can be no doubt.
At last, several years ago, we came to tha
But Uncle Zeb and Aunt Ruey absoUncle Zeb put out his coarse, wrinkled $15 per barrel.
This is the greatest j conclusion that every intelligent person can
lutely declined to receive Nell.
land and touched Nell's hair as softly as place for sores I ever saw. There is here readily discriminate between spurious and
"She ain't nothin1 to us," said Uncle f she had been a piece of Dresden china, an insect; its name is jiger; it is very bona fide testimonials, and determined to use
as advertisements a few of the many hunZeb.
in danger of cracking.
dangerous. I have seen grown people, dreds of unsolicited certificates in our posses"Let her go to Hal Arbush's relations!"
/
"She's a pretty little creetur, ain't and children, too, with their toes eaten sion.
said Aunt Ruey. "Eh! he hadn't no re- she?" said he. "Come here, child. Will off. Shoes are more Deeded here than in
In doing th y / m published them as nearly as
possible
in
the
exact
language used by our corlations? Well, I ain't to blame for that, you give me a kiss?"
America. It is necessary to wear shoes respondents, only changing the phraseology, in ^
A s Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
some cases, so as to compress them into a
as I know of."
5 - fh 9" & J Fh 6 !T9 Bactaebe. Ueadaelre, Toothache,
all
the
time
so
as
to
protect
your
feet
"Yes," answered Nell, putting up her
smaller space than they would otherwise
P i l e t*S=!il8
Sprains. Brui.i... etc.. cfr.
PKtCE, F I F T Y CEXT8.
"You wouldn't let this child go on the
occupy, but without in the least exaggerating • V I • K B I S XT DRUGGISTS
\?CD DKALESct
coral lips to the old man's withered face, from these insects. The people are un- or
destroying
the
meaning
of
tha
writers.
THE
CI2AELES
X.
VOGELER
CO..
KALTU10K2. SB.
town," said Mr. Jones, the express-agent,
We are glad to say that our final conclusion
and climbing unceremonious^ upon his able to keep shoes on their children all was
a correct one—that a. letter recommend.to whose care little Nell had been conIH THE HEAD iS
lap.
"Now give me some bread and the time, and a good many of them have ing an article having true merit finds favor
•with the people.
signed as if she were a brown-paper packdisease of the raucous
to
wear
sore
feet
all
the
year
round.
My
milk."
The original of every testimonial published
membrane. I t generally
age.
us is on file in our office, an inspection of
"Well, I declare, Zeb!" cried his sister. boy's feet have been so sore he could by
[oric^nates in the nasal
which will prove to the most skeptical that our
"Yes, I would!" said Uncle Zeb.
passages and maintains its
assertion
made
above,
that
only
the
facts
are
hardly
walk.
' 'Ef you don't look queer with a little
given as they appear therein, is true.
stronghold in the head.
' ; 'Why not?" said Aunt Ruey, bluntly. child a-settin' on your knee!"
But as it would be very inconvenient, if not
From this point it sends
impossible, for all of our friends to call on us
The
only
way
the
settlers
have
to
make
So Nell was taken, with her little
urth a poisonous virus
Uncle Zeb wriggled himself this way
for that purpose, we invite those who doubt (if
any money here is by raising and selling there be sucn), to correspond with any of the
ilong tlie membranous linbandbox full of clothes, to the town- and that.
parties whose names are signed to our testiage and through the dihouse.
"I dunno 'zactly how it looks," said he, coffee. It will take a new-comer like my- monials, and ask them if we have made any
gestive organs, corrupting
so far as their knowledge exThe matron looked puzzled—she had "but I teli you it feels mighty slick. self from five to six years to get a coffee misstatements,
he blood and producing
tends, in this article. In other words, if we
-ther troublesome and danno charges so young as Nell—but she Ain't she got our Nelly's eyes right over farm in trim for selling coffee. The pub- have not published their letters as nearly vergerous sj'mptonis.
batim as possible.
kissed the child, and gave her a piece of ag'in? Get her some bread and milk, lic schools are in a poor condition. There
C r e a m B a l m is a remVery respectfully,
edy based upon a correct
E.
T.
HAZELTENTE,
n-inger-bread and some patchwork, and Ruey. Easter! Is it really Easter to- is a class of people here who do not want
'diagnosis ot this disease
Proprietor Piso's Cure for Consumption
--__
_ _ _~
_ i can be depended upon.
and Piso's Remedy for Catarrh.
told her to be a good girl.
morrow? Y.ou and me, Ruey, we ain't the true condition of things written back
50c. at druggists or by mniX
"We append a recent letter, which came to ua
Nell played about until she was tired, been to church in a powerful long time. home. They say if the people want to entirely unsolicited, with permission to pubV.I,Y BROTHERS, Dru^Klst^ Owejro, N. Y
and then came to the matron with wist- Let's try how it seems to-morrow. Ye know how times are over here, let them lish it:
DAYTOW, Ohio, Jan. 13, 1883.
You may add my testimony as to the merits
ful, upturned gaze.
s'pose we could make the little gal up a come and see for themselves.
of Piso's Cure for Consumption.
I took a
severe cold last February, which settled on my
"When am I going home?" said she.
bed on the old trundle in the west room?"
I am a native of England, and while I w u In tnat
lungs. They became ulcerated and were ao country I contracted a terrible blood poUon, and for
Bicycling
on
a
Frozen
Canal.
"This is home," said the matron.
"You ain't going to keep her?" said
painful that I had no rest for two days and two years was under treatment as an out-door patient at Nottingham Hospital, England, but was not
nights.
I
got
a
bottle
of
Piso's
Cure
for
Con"I
took
a
spin
up
a
canal
in
PennsylNell's lip quivered; her blue eyes Aunt Kuey, with eager, questioning eyes
I suffered the most agonizing pains In my
sumption, and was relieved by the time I had cured.
bones, aad waa covered vritn sores au over my body
vania once," said a "wheelman. "Thetaken half of it. Since that time I have kept and
limbs.
Finally I completely lost ail hope ia
swam in tears.
full of a certain joy.
in the house, and use it as a precountry, and sailed for America, and w&s
surface was smooth, but had been scored Piso's Cure
both for lung troubles and croup, for that
treated at Roosevelt in this city, as well as by a
"I don't like it!" said she. " I don't
Uncle Zeb stroked the soft, brown a little by sharp skates and the particles ventive,
which I can recommend it as the best medi- prominent physician in New York: having no connection -with the hospitals.
want to live here! Mamma said I was to curls.
I saw the advertisement of Swift's Specific, and ]
of ice were blowing up and down the
determined to give it a trial. I took; six bottles and
go home at Easter!"
"Well, I dunno," said he. "It seems
I can say "with great Joy that they have cured mi
canal. I ran up in the face of the wind,
entirely. I am aa sound and well as I ever •was ia
"What does the child mean?" said the 'most a pity to send her back there,
my life.
L. FRED. HAU-QED,
and got aiong famously for half a mile. to give relief in my family.
Sew Tort City, Jun« 12th. 1885.
A. J. GRUBB,
doesn't it?"
bewildered matron.
37 Spring-field St.
Then my wheel began to slip and I made
Aunt Ruey reflected.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
' 'Don't you know?" said Nell. ' 'First
FOR DTSPEPSLA, INDIGESTION, depression of
no headway. Noticing that the rubber
THI SWTTT SPECIFIC CO., Drawer 3. Atlanta. Ga.
*
^
"I've'most a mind to try how I like tire "was encrusted with the fine particles spirits, general debility,in their various forma, y. Y.. 157 W. 23d St.
comes Christmas—then Easter? And
also as a preventive against fever and ague and
"FerroPhosphormamma said I was to go home at Easter." her," said she. " I allus was partial to of ice, I started to turn about and run ot-her intermittent fevers,tlie
BEFORE
YOU
BUY
ated Elixir of Calisaya,1' made by Caswell, Haz"We don't have Easters here—except cats, and it does seem as if a well-behav- down before the wind. The moment I ard & Co.,New York, and sold by all Druggists,
the best tonic; and for patients recovering
now and again a few colored eggs," said ed child needn't be much more trouble swervvd from a straight line the machine is
from fever or other siclcnesa it has no equal.
the good matron. "This is home, myabout the house than a cat."
went from under me and I rode down the j More substantial benefit can be obtained
a 50c. bottle of Dr. Bigelo\v*s Positive
dear; so put all of that nonsense out of And when she had brought in a blue- tow-path with a bruised thigh and a from
Cure than a dollar bottle of any other cough,
edged bowl full of milk and a goodly broken crank."—2/eio York Tribune.
remedy. It is a prompt, safe and pleasant
your head."
cure for all throat and Iimg troubles.
But Nell cried, and refused to be com- slice of bread, she actually gathered up
Prevent crooked boots and blistered heels
the fast-wilting flowers and put them in
forted.
by wearing Lycn*a Patent Heel StiflCeners.
Conscientious*
1
a
cracked
pitcher
on
the
mantle.
"Can I go and play?' said she, after a
Ifn Q**um in Piso's Cure for Consumption.
"Eugena, didn't I tell you an hour ago
"La!" said she, as she turned around, to send that young man. of yours home?'1 Cures where other remedies fail. 25c.
little while, with the tears yet on her
"if the poor child hasn't felt dead asleep,
T h e Doctor's* Endorsement.
lashes.
"Yes, papa, dear."
STBAOUSE, 1$. X.
.»
Dr. Y7. D. Wright, Cincinnati. O., sends the sub"Yes—in the back yard, as much as with her head agin your wai /- ~t,_Zebejoined
professional
en lorsement: "I have prescribed I I J X / U 8 T R A T K I >
CATALOGUE
yREK,
"But lie went out just now—I heard DR. WM. HALL'S B.VLSAM
FOH THE LUNGS in a great
1
YOU please," said the kindly matron.
dee."
, "~T him— '
number of cases, and always with success. One case
in particular was given up by several physicians who
"I don't like the back yard," said fas"I tmess you'd better undress her ana
"Yes, papa, dear; but he went the had been called Jn for consultation witQ myself. The
tidious Nell. "It's all full of brick-bats put her to bed," said Unclo Zeb, gently first time, and then he found he'd taken patient had Jill the symptoms of confirmed consumpnight sweats, hectic fever, harassing
and tomato-eans, and broken bottles that j laying down the limp little figure, -with your umbrella, by mistake, and so he tion—cold
lJLV CURED,
coughs, etc. He commenced immediately to get
AttVWE FREE.
better,
and
^ras
soon restored to hia usual health. I
J. C. HOFFMAN, ^Jefferson, Wisaonsik
won't hold anything. I want to go in its cheeks flushed with slumber. "We'll
1
came to bring it back. Dear George ia also found DR. WH. HALL'S BALSAM" FOE, THE -LITNGS
the woods."
the most valuable expectorant for breaking. tLp disgo right up and put the fiats of the -old so conscientious."—Pitch.
END S
tressing coughs and colds."
"Well, don't go far, then," said the trundlo together, you and inc.''
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WAGON, CARRIAGE OR BUGGY

S

iPI-AJSTOS

they actually succeeded in one man! It is
Concerning Newspapers.
a wonder they did not succeed in electin_
Sam
Small in a recent sermon in
all, for while the Knights! heaven save the
name, mustered all their strength, many Chicago, said concerning newsMILBURN, N.J.
of those who had the power, remained per- papers: "I have been a newspaper
A. S. OVEEJIILLEIi,
- Editor ana Proprietor. fectly indifferent in their homes' regardless man for twelve years, and I will say
of ihe issue. They did succeed in ousiting
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.
Mr. Erison and what have they gained? and that if I wanted to get a clear and
Single Copy one yrar
.
.
.
.
. S1.0(
honest judgment of my work I
"
six mouths
_ - . - . . - ,£K what motive had they in this; a gentleman
jKT-fo subscriptionfctKeii(or less than six months of no ordinary calibre, eminently fitted for would rather go into a, newspaper
a representative of any comnranity is rude
Communications {or insertion must bo aecompa. ly thrust out, a'ter devoting some years of office than into a court of justice.
niod by tlie name of the writer and must be sent to
valuable
time in the interests of jVIilbtirn. The best way to be above fear is to
tlio Editor by Monday morning of eaell week.
Tiie right ia reserved to reject any communication. Now Mr. Urison is a large freeholder, and be a true Christian. The newspaper
WILL EEIIOVE THEIE,
I would tell these men that if you want your reporters are the best detective force
work well and faithfully done you must in the world. They have unearthed
elect those who have the greatest local more crimes and shams than all
CHURCHES,
ST. STEPHENS PBOTESTAXT EPISCOPAL—Rev. T. responsibilities in relation to the position. other agencies, and my plan is to
Intelligent
m< n will perhaps wake up by
I. Holcombc, D. D. Rector. Services—Sunday
O2T APRIL loth, to
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.-15 A. M. and another election and exercise that privilage take the bridles off tneni and let
1.M P. M.
which should be a sacred trust with every them go. If you think newspapers
FIUST BAPTIST—Key. Isaac I I . B. Thompson, man, but perhaps they will not care to do
Pastnr. Services—11.00 A. 31.. 7,'JO P. M. this, it may be tocynuck trouble, and so it give too much space to divorce
Sunday School 3.00 P. jtf. Prayer meeting
will go along until the stars and stripes are suits and scandals the way for you
Tnnrsday evenings at 7.43.
ST. BOSS OF LIMA—Kev, Father George Corrigan, dragged in the rntid and you allowed to to do is to quit buying them, then,
D. D.. Pastor, Mass—3.0U and 10.30 A. M. Ves- look on, and to those who are indifferent they will quit printing them. I bepers 4.U0 P. M., Sundays.
ST. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Eev. J . W. Seran, about it I would say ' 'you richly deserve it lieve newspapers need reforming in
Previous to our removal we are offering our immense stock of PIAXOS and
But then again, How about the cotmPastor. Services—ll.CIU A. 31., 7.30 P. M. Sun- all."
d ly Scliool 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thurs- ry? "While that grand statue of Liberty is some respects, but the way to do
PAELOK OKG-AKS, including the Celebrated
d iv evenings 7.45.
being prepared for, the working men of
PKESBYTERIAN—Sprinsfieia. Eev. G.H Stephens, this country are erecting another without that is to reform the people. Papers STEINWAY & SONS' AND ERNEST GABLER & BRO. PATENT
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.30 P.
print what the people want, and no
M. Sunday School, 9.4.) A. M. Prayer Meet- any foundation, the very elements of which
METAL UPRIGHT PIANOS.
ing, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's it is composed, are in a state of chaos, an" scandals would be printed if there
Sundav evening Prayer Meeting 0.45.
were
no
ears
craving
to
hear
them."
it
must
have
many
a
rude
and
ugly
fall
bi
And all the Standard and Best Makes of Pianos and Organs at figures far below
OHBIST PKOTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Short Hills,
the regular prices. Sever before have such bargains been offered in Newark.
llev. X. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching— fore honest men will call you a real Knigh
11.00 A. SI., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P. of Labor. The election of school trustee;
M.
was the next grand show of the workim
For Cash or Sma!! Monthly Payments.
PRESBYTERIAN—'Wyoming. Sunday services— mans power, and this time they were mor
Preaching 11.00 A. St., 7.30 P. H. Sunday
than successful, for they carried their maj
Also to let, and rent applied on Purchase.
school 3.00 P. M.
with a big majority and great acclamation
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
Pianos and Organs $5 to $ro Monthly until Paid For.
simply becaiise scarcely anybody though
AT BAESABD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBUEK.
it necessary to be there. To me it was
GOOD WILL LABOK ASSOCIATION—Every father humiliating that foreigners shouii
Monday evening. KSIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE have so little care or respect for existin
GOLDEN STAB—2nd ana 4tll Tuesday evening. institutions. I would like to ask the ques
E. H. WADE POST SO. 90 G. A. K.—Every 2nd
715, 717 AND 719 BROAD ST., NEWARK, N. J.
Wednesday evening. STAK TEMPLE OF HONOB ion, how many born Americans wer
mongst that majority? The School room
NO. 9—Ever}" Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAB
OF
ALL
KINDS,
FEATEEKUT—2nd and 4th Friday evenings.
ras literally taken posession of by the s<
ailed working man, everything cut am
TIME TABLE.
'ried very much; there is a soft impeach
GOING EAST—0.35 7.01 7.U 7.33 7.53 8.11 8.54 9.53
lent I would save, but it would not b TOYS, STATIONEBY,
11.01 12.1S A. 31. 1.54 3.46 5-10 6.55 8.38 9,40 P. M. ull justice to all concerned, there seernec
GOING 'WEST—7.01 8.18 8.3o 10.10 11.IS 12.17 A. M.
FANCY GOODS,
3.37 5.07 5.38 6.16 6.47 6.57 7.37 9.09 11.04. The 12.33 o be something stronger than lager beer in
train from Newark will run to Summit on Wednes- ;he minds and bodies of one or two of the
day, and Morristowa on Saturday night.
TOILET ARTICLES,
eaders of the working men, and it led to
perfectly irregular mode of conducting th
m3eting; propositions were made, seconded WOESTEDS, RIBBONS,
WEDNESDAY, MAECH 31, 188G. and car.ied so rapidly that the election toot
TIN,
PLUMBING,
place by ballot and the working men was
LACES, HOSIERY, Etc.
a slip of paper with the name of
Reference to another column will given
their man written on, and this they placed
in
the
hat most hunibly and indeed with as
show that improvements have alROOFING
COPPER
much humiliation, as exactly suited their Main St.
Springfield, N. J.
ready begun at the Milburn Depot (?) position and like so many poor sheep driven by a dog. Away with your dignity of
aiid we would venture the suggest- Labor
after this; tney had carried their
ion that if the tobbacco quids and point and then as quickly left the room
and
and
the regular business of the meeting being
stains together with the cobwebs left
DEALER
undone and it remains undone to the
•were removed from the ceiling a time I write; so much for the representative intelligence that characterized the workSHEET IRON
GENERAL
still greater improvement would be ing
at this meeting of the working men.
noticed, and prove a far greater They had a great majority, and regardless
of any usage of meeting, made and enrried
suprise.
propositions to suit their purpose and let
WORKERS.
JOBBING.
more vital matters go to the wind; and so
long
as intelligent voter allows this thing to
The Labor Question.
be done under his very nose without taking
Etc.
Editor Budget:
any heed thereto, so long will the foreign
DEAK Src—When I first entertained the element introduce into their very midst, the
Also
idea of sending a few lines to the Miltrarn lawlessness and disorder that is so appar"BUDGET, it could scarcely be taken as bear- ent amongst those strikers now croaching
ing directly upon this question, so much as under the banner of the Knights of Labor FRUIT, "VEGETABLES, POULTRY
"I'he working man at the late elections of for protection. The house is already
AND GAME IN SEASON.
Hilburn," but I found that to complete the divided against itself, it needs now at every
case, it would be necessary for me to go opportunity a firm and determined oppofurther than a few scrap words sent to thesition that in its fall it does not still furAND
a,nc3. Oysters.
Sditor, and make the BUDGET a medium of ther degenerate into blood and murder]
jjlacing the question and its so called Nor must tee newly elected ones treat their
Knights before the public, divested of all positions with indifference, there is always
MILBUEN, K. J.
the poltroonery of tte title, and giving us a watching outside world and the manP. 0. BOX 44.
with its claim, what has passed as an heir- holding a public trust as the publics repreloom through centuries, the integrity and sentative, must entirely divest himself of
IF YOU WANT A
Agents for Buckwalter 8c Co's Celebrated Canopy
uprightness of the working men of the past, political feelings and do the best he knows
to many of the working men of the present for the common weal. It is possible that
Ranges and other stoves.
day. This letter will be on "The working a perfect revolution may have taken place
man at the late elections of Jlilburn and it in the organization or re-organization of
you allow me, my next will be "The work- the so called Knights of Labor union, being man as a Knight of Labor" and next fore these series of letters are completed;
'Staikes their advantages and disadvantages' be this as it may, I shall stand firmly to
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHTJECH,
and finally "The demoralizing influence the conviction. I have long held that' the
spread through this country through the claims of working men are not settled by
influx of a Foreign Element." These are bloodshed, destruction of property or
G. L. BARNARD.
all subjects that bear directly upon the drunken declamation, that in all climes
F. S. BAILEY/
question and it is only fair to the writer as there are sure to be vicissitudes of fortune
well as the working man, that the subject that often call for the very best qualities of
be approached justly and in a perfect spir- the upright. There is undoubtedly some
it of iaimesa and forbearance. En puis- unusual ordeal through which the working
sant I am an Englishman and if I fail to man is passing now and I would say to him,
writs or speak my language intelligently or do not lese your self respect, but in every
correctly, you must conclude that I have action "Quit ye like men."
come over here to learn how to speak it,
A
and being an Englishman my attention has
been drawn to this question from the
knowledge that so many of the voters of today are not Americans but have attained
their right by what is termed' 'naturalization'
The Local Paper.
whatever this may mean, in many cases from
my exTJerience I have met with some, callFvery year the local paper gives
ing themselves Tanks, who have not been
in the country twenty minutes so to sneak, from 500"to 3,000 free lines for the
and to many; or these my letter will laoro j sole benefit of ilie community in
directly apply, for I and that there is grad- I which in which it is located. No
ually nniMsaing in this country e. foreign el- j other agency can or will do this.
ement that is quietly treading tinder foot The local editor in proportion to his
the old American privileges and usages, and means does more for his town than
discontent, lawless
GO TO
ST-A.3Sr:D.A.:R,ID
planting in the nlace discontent, lawless- , nv,
, „ « , . - +„,
•, .
,, . .
n Ty t l l e l t e n m e n
L s s .and prodigality. The American is l o! aness,
° man with
. man,
> and
in allto
fair-be
he ought
surely losoing ground, that with ail thesupported, not because a local paper
boast of freedom, the country is quietly
being taken posession of by the foreigner is the best investment a community
without iron clads, army or shedding of can make, but because the good it
blood, the outcome of which, no one can is doing wherever you find its located.
see at present. The immense iniiux of La- It may not be brilliant or crowded
bor in the American market every day; in- with more thoughts, but financially
creasing the supply in excess of the demand
FOE ALL CEOPS,
will sooner or later prove much more disas- it is more of a benefit to a communtrous than at present appears, but it should ity than the preacher or teacher.
strike those interested in the question, that Understand us now, we do not mean
an excess of supply invariably brings pric- morally or intellectually, but finanes down, and it will not be so much a matter of dictate to employers as to what they cially, and yet on the moral question
shall give you, as "Where shall I work that you will find the majority of the
I
live*." I predict that what is a burn- local papers are on the right side of
ing question to-day, its very worst grievan- the question. To-day the editors of
ces will be gladly accepted in the future,
and the more the working man tries to the local papers do more work for
tread under foot the responsible or mar- smaller pay than any men on earth.
ried portion of ths community, the more is Subscribe for your local paper, not
ITY B U L K .
he cutting the ground from under his feet as a charity but as an investment.—
and will ultimately make his case worse David Davis.
than hopeless. In AElburn the smouldering of this fire, began at the election of
Freeholders, It was an opportunity for
'•The Knights of Labor" to assert themNotice.
selves and show the big people that they
The
New
York
World will contoo have a voice, yes my friend yon have a
voice, and yon will have to be careful how tain an interesting
article in
'yo~a use it or it won't last you. At the
meeting at Short Halls Hall, they sat at de- regard to Milburn, and which no
anee the common decencies of Public meet- doubt, will be appreciated by its
ing and in aggravation of their lawlessness
Dealer in Fresh
threw cheers for the working men into the many readers in this vicinity.
teeih of those
vrhom
some
"will
be
asking
for ernploj1. Is this honest, to try to tread
under foot your employer, so to speak, and
Leave your orders at BUDGET
•WEST END OF CHUECH ST.
then ask him for labor? Then came the OFFICE for job Printing. Done in
FISH, OYSTERS & CLAMS
grand Knights ox Labor ticket, a factious
MILBURN.
MILBURN N, J.
opposition, and so well did this work, that first class style and a: low prices.
MILBTJRN,
.
"

THE BUDGET.

A Weeldy Newspaper published every ^YGdnesda;
morning at
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CLIPPINGS FOR THE I'UKIOUS.
Reversing an Ox Team.
Uncle Pete Dugan, of Friendship,
i n electrical signal travels at the rate
N. Y., is one of the oldest engineers on of 16,000 miles per second.
the Erie Railroad. He has followed
The average American eats eight times
boating and railroading from boyhood as much sugar as the average Russian,
and is as ignorant of the country and its
who prefers lemon juice to milk and suways as if he had never been outside of a
gar in his tea.
city street. His wife and son Tommy
Is it true that, when washing their
live on a small hill farm just out of town.
daily menu: First course, vegetable soup
faces, men always rub up and down and
Venus,
so
well
known
to
us
all
as
the
During
the
past
week
business
lias
been
The Batavia (N. Y.), Farmers' Club, and bread; second course (sweets), a
some members of which have been slice of bread and molasses. The aver- loveliest object in the heavens, the even- dull on the road and Uncle Pete has been snort, while women apply the water and
mulcted by the patent right claimants, age attendance each day has been 100, ing and the morning star, resembles enjoying a short vacation with his family. then stroke gently downward?
The American family is falling off in
has petitioned Congress to amend-the and the children seem to find the food closely our own earth. Its size is almost Tommy has a very fine yoke of oxen, and
the same, its diameter being 7,660; its is as expert in driving them as his father numbers. In 1850 it contained 5.56 parpatent laws so as to free farmers who are palatable.
day is almost the same length, is in managing a locomotive. On thesons; in 1800, 5.28; in 1870, 5.08, and
innocent purchasers from liability for
claims for alleged infringements of
The population of London now exceeds and its density is rather less than five day after his father's arrival Tommy in 1880, only 5.04. At present the avpatents in using machines which they every other city, ancient or modern, in, times that of water. It revolves round yoked up his oxen for the purpose of erage may be taken to be barely 5.
have bought from the manufacturers of the world. New York and all its adja- the sun at a distance of 00,000,000 miles drawing a load of wood. Uncle Pete
The farrago in ancient Rome was a parthem, and without any knowledge of, cent cities combined are not equal to in the space of 224 days. Like Mercury, was anxious to go with him and learn ticular kind of greea crop, consisting of
or reason to believe in, any such infringe- two-thirds of it. Scotland, Switzerland, however, Venus is moonless. Passing the process of "running, the bullgines." barley, tares and leguminous plants sown
ment. The following is a copy of the and the Australian colonies each contains the earth in the meantime, we come to The woods were about half a mile from together broadcast and cut while green,
petition: "The undersigned, citizens of fewer souls, while Norway, Servia, the well known planet Mars. This plan- the house and up a steep hill. The up as fodder for cattle during the end of
New York, respectfully represent that Greece, and Denmark have scarcely half et is particularly interesting in many trip passed very pleasantly and Uncle winter and beginning of spring, whence
under the patent laws of the United so many. Yet at the beginning of the points of view. Next to Mercury it is Pete praised Tommy very highly on his the term was metaphorically used to sigStates the public are outraged and present century the population of all Lon- the smallest of the four interior planets, skill as a driver. When they were ready nify a confused jumble of things.
its diameter being only 4,200 miles, or to return Tommy fixed a secure seat for
swindled by claimants of royalty upon don did not reach one million.
Plate-glass was discovered in an accilittle more than half that of the Earth or his father on the load, where he could
machinery in general use. The price of
dental way in 168S, by a man named
a patented article is enhanced by the The gradual extinction of the buffalo Venus. Its distance from the sun ishold on to one of the binding chains and Thevart. It is attributed to the breakpatent, which the purchaser pays, and he on the American plains is being followed 141,000,000 miles, and it completes its cir- a stake to steady himself. As soon as ing of a vessel containing melted glass, &
should be protected in its use. He does up by an alarming increase in the depre- cuit in 687 days. The length of its days they were fairly headed for home Tom portion of which found its way under anot and can not know whether its manu- dations of wolves upon the sheep and does not differ materially from that of gave the oxen a sharp cut with the whip large flag-stone, which, when subsequentfacture infringes upon other patents, and cattle ranges. Both the gray wolf and our own. Mars has two moons, and one and sent them scrambling down the road ly removed, was found to cover a plate
he is swindled and justice is outraged the coyote are fast becoming more numer- of them presents a phenomenon unique in at a lively gait.
of glass. This suggested the idea of
"Easy, Tom, easy," said the old man casting glass in plates.
when he is forced to pay a royalty upon ous. The sheep have suffered some time the system. No other moon behaves like
machinery so purchased, and we ask Con- from their ravages and now the cattle are this one, for it goes round Mars about hugging closer to the load.
At the beginning of every session of
"Git up, Bright, git up Buck!" shoutgress to amend the patent laws so as to attacked. One pack of gray wolves three times every day; that is to say, it
Congress
a new pine top has to be placed
within
fifty
miles
of
Fort
McLeod
has
goes
faster
round
Mars
than
Mars
does
on
ed Tom, giving them another cut.
make the manufacturer alone liable f oi
on
the
speaker's
desk. Pine is used bebeen
known
to
attack
and
pull
down
its
own
axis.
Imagine
our
moon
rising
"Easy,
Tom.
Drop
'er
in
easy,
I
tell
royalties and infringement of patents."
The New York Times says that the claim steers 2 years old. Coyotes follow fiercer and setting three times every twenty-four you, or you'll ditch us as sure as thun- cause the ivory gavel produces a louder
sound upon it than upon some tougher
for relief certainly seems just to the animals, and are satisfied with what they hours. Another interesting feature in der."
Mars is this; we can see through our telefarmers, who beyond a doubt suffer seri- leave or with the smaller calves.
But Tom kept op plying the whip un- wood. Oak was once tried, but the occupant of the chair complained that a
scopes what seems to be the configuraously thorough these unexpected claims.
A new boy evangelist has appeared in tion of its continents and oceans and also til they were dashing down the hill at a sharp blow produced a stinging sensation
full
canter.
St. Louis. His name is Louis Mysen- accumulation of snow at its poles.
It has been found that type-setting is
"Slack up! Slack up!" cried the old in the hand, consequently pine has been;
heimer, and his age is twenty-two. His
We next turn our attention to the oth- man, pulling at the binding chain as if used ever since.
an art to which the deaf and dumb are
pulpit manners are described as unique, er group of planets—Jupiter, Saturn,
particularly adapted, and the trade is
A spider, as shown by an estimate by
not to say ludicrous. ' 'One moment he Uranus and Nepture. These are distin- giving the signal for down brakes.
now taught systematically in many of
"Can't slack 'em," sbxrated Tom. means of actually weighing it and then
is calmly reading a passage of Scripture, guished by their enormous size, immense
the large institutions in this country. In
confining it in a cage, ate four times ita
and the next will be upon a seat out in distance from the sun, rapid revolution ' 'Hang hard and you're all right."
order to make this training a source of
They were now within a few rods of weight for breakfast, nearly nine times
the body of the church exhorting the on their own axis, and very small density.
amusement and recreation as well as of
people to turn from their evil ways and The change from Mars to Jupiter is in- the woodshed, and the old man accus- its weight for dinner, ttiii teen times its
practical benefit it has frequently been
be saved ere it is too late." "What are deed remarkable. The latter planet^ tomed to the guidance of the iron rails weight for supper, finishing up with an.
found possible to issue a weekly newsyour terms?" asked a reporter of the evan- familiar to every observer of the heavens, saw no escape from smashing into the ounce, and at 8 p. m., when he was repaper. The Kansas Star, which is edited
leased, ran off in search of food. At this
gelist. " I have no terms," was theis indeed a giant among giants. In mass building.
and published entirely by the pupils of j
Tom was still swinging the whip and rate a man weighing 100 pounds would
answer, " I require no salary. The it is equal to all the other planets put
the Kansas Institution for the Deaf and
preacher and the Lord attend to that. I together, its diameter being no less than shouting at the top of his voice. Uncle require the whole of a fat steer for breakDumb at Olathe in that state, is the most
Pete became frantic. Catching Tom by fast, the dose repeated with the addition
go by the sixth chapter of Mathew."
83,000 miles, and its distance from the
important of these publications. It is in
of a half-dozen well-fatted sheep for dinthe arm he cried out:
fact the pioneer paper of the deaf mutes,
An exhibition is being held in Copen- sun 6S2,000,000 miles. It takes 4,332
ner, and two bullocks, eight sheep and
"Tom,
you
break-neck
villain,
throw
as it was started about eleven years ago. hagen of the articles of use and ornament days to complete its yearly revolution.
four hogs for supper, and then, as a lunch
'em
over;
for
Heaven's
sake
reverse
'em
Now it is self-supporting. It is a hand- brought from east Greenland by Lieut. Although of such enormous dimensions,
before going to his club banquet, he
or
we're
gone
to
smash."
somely printed eight-page paper, and Holm, who was the first white man to be- it turns on its own axis in less than ten
would
indulge in about four barrels of
Tom
brought
up
at
the
door
of
the
contains not only a large amount of in- come acquainted with the Eskimos of hours. From the small density (1.3S) of
woodshed, with the oxen panting and fresh fish.
Jupiter,
we
should
imagine
it
to
be
comteresting miscellany, but several columns that region, where he spent last winter.
blowing like volcanoes. The old man
of local news, a department devoted es- It is related of these people that when posed, in great part at least, of fluid or
The Japanese House.
clambered down from his perilous seat,
gaseous
matter
not
yet
cooled
sufficiently
pecially to the interests of the deaf and one is seriously ill he consents, if his relThe
first
sight of a Japanese house is
walked around the oxen, eyed them susdumb, and a well written editorial page. atives request it, to throw himself into U^orm solid land. From certain phedisappointing; it is unsubstantial in appiciously
and
then
confronting
his
son,
In each issue of the paper is given a the sea. In cases of lunacy the patient nomena on its surface it is evdient that it
pearance, and there is a meagerness of
said:
weekly report of the standing of all the is put to death. From this custom and is almost completely enveloped in clouds,
nolor. Being unpainted, it suggests pov"Tom,
these
machines
may
be
all
right
pupils in the institution, showing not the general hardship, persons over 60 and it is doubtful if we have ever actualfor light grades and short runs, but if erty; and this absence of paint, with the
only the progress that each one has made years of age are rare. In general these ly seen the real solid muscles of this planyou have got the pluck to ride 'em over gray and often rain-stained color of the
in his or her studies, but the marks people resemble those of western Green- et. Jupiter is attended by four moons,
boards, leads one to compare it with simwhich revolve round him at various dis- such roads as these without reverse or ilar unpainted buildings at home—and
for conduct, health and punctuality. land, and speak a similar language.
tances. The study of these bodies is of brakes, you beat the old man, that's all." these are usually barns and sheds in the
Since the Star was started other institu—Detroit Free Press.
tions have followed the same plan, and
country, and the houses of the poorer
From small beginings the lead pencil great interest; from watching their movements
we
got
the
first
hint
of
the
velocity
now the State schools in Kentucky and business of this country has sprung to
people in the city. With one's eye acEnduring Keproof,
Indiana have nourishing newspapers.
very large proportions. Years ago, all of light. Next in order in our outward
There is perhaps no better test of a customed to the bright contrasts of
the lead pencils used in this country were journey comes Saturn, at the distance of man's character than the way in which American houses, with their white, or
imported from Germany, where they 884,000,000 miles from the sun, and tak- he bears himself under just reproof. light, painted surfaces; rectangular winPlaying the Kole of Tramp.
were made by hand. As they came into ing no less than 10.759 days to complete Every man makes mistakes; every mau dows, black from the shadows within,
Making an interview the excuse I more general use, their manufacture was its revolution round that luminary.
commits faults; but not every man has with glints of light reflected from the
broke the ice.
begun in a small way, on this side of the This planet, though less than Jupiter, is the honesty and meekness to acknowl- glass; front door with its pretentious
"Stranger in the city?"
water. Soon the cedar of Florida and still of gigantic dimensions, its diameter edge his errors, and to welcome the criti- steps and portico; warm red chimney sur"Yes, sir," was the reply.
our vast supply of plumbago were util- being 71,000 miles. Saturn is the light- cisms which point them out to him. It mounting all, and a general trimness of
' 'Not a pleasant thing to be alone in a ized, and Yankee genius invented the est of all the planets, its density being is rarely difficult for us to find an excuse appearance outside, which is by no means
city on a day like this?"
machinery which has so enormously in- only 0.75, so that if placed in a huge we are looking for. It is, in fact, al- always correlated with like conditions
"No I should say not. Still I have creased their manufacture. One manu- ocean it would float with a fourth of its ways easier to spring to an angry defense within—one is too apt at the outset to
managed to put in the day pretty well. facturer now turns out about two thou- bulk above the level of the water. The of ourselves, than to calmly acknowledge form a low estimate of a Japanese house.
I was compelled to stop over, and, as I sand gross of pencils every day, and an- most remarkable thing, however, about the justice of another's righteous condem- An American finds it difficult indeed to
knew no one, I made up rny mind to do other does an annual business of $1,500,- this planet is the system of rings by nation of some wrong action of ours; but consider such a structure as a dwelling,
the best I could. I borrowed an old suit 000. Fully one-third of the pencils which it is surrounded. What these to refuse to adopt this latter course, when so many features are absent that go
of clothes from the porter and went out. made in the Lxnited States are sent rings are has long been a puzzle to as- when we know we are wrong is to reveal to make up a dwelling at home—no doors
tronomers, but the most plausible expla- to our better consciousness of others, an or windows such as he had been familiar
I found my way over to where one of abroad.
nation seems to be that they are composed essential defect in our character.
your citizens was giving out turkeys to
with; no attic or cellar; no chimnevs and
Twenty years have passed since Prussia, of myriad hosts of small meteoric bodies
the poor and got one. I then took it to
That man is strong who dares to con- within no fireplace, and of course no cusa photographer's and had a picture taken arming herself with the needle gun, circulating at some distance round the fess that he is weak; he is always totter- tomary mantel; no permanently inclosed
of myself and the turkey, which I will marched against Austria, and overthrew body of the planet. Saturn has no less ing to a fall who needs to bolster up the rooms; and, as for furniture, no beds or
send to my wife when it is finished. her on. the battlefield. Now, all thethan eight moons under its control, and weakness of his personality by all sorts of tables, chairs or similar articles—at least,
Then I gave the turkey to a newsboy. I nations of Europe, as if by a common in- if it has any inhabitants like ourselves— transparent shams. It is not in vain that so it appears at first sight.
amused myself by walking around town stinct, arc seeking to supply themselves which is not likely, however—the heav- Scripture says: "Reprove one that has
One of the chief points of difference in
as a tramp until I got tired of that, al- with a more formidable weapon than the ens must be a strange sight to them, with understanding, and he will understand a Japanese house, as compared with ours,
though I made about $3 by it, which I single breechloader, namely, the maga- these eight moons and meteoric swarms. knowledge;" for one of the best evidences lies in the treatment of partitions and
gave to a bell boy. I have frequently zine or repeating rifle. Switzerland and — CasselVs Magazine.
of the possession of that discreet self- outside walls. In. our houses these are
amused myself in that way when I have Sweden some time ago furnished their
government which stands at the basis of solid and permanent, and, when the
Blood in a Parrot's Eye.
been caught out from home on such a troops with magazine guns. "Within the
moral strength, and one of the best means frame is built, the partitions form part of
A French writer has described a curi- of gaining it when it is lacking, is just the framework. In the Japanese house,
day as this. I played it once in Kansas last few weeks the British Admiralty has
City and got run in by a fool policeman. decided to distribute 3,000 Spencer-Lee ous phenomenon observed in a very in- this willingness to accept merited reproof, on the contrary, there are two or more
I had to stay in the station all night. I magazine arms to the navy for experi- telligent parrot, the bird's eyes invariably and to profit by it when accepted.—Day sides that have no permanent walls.
thought then that I would quit it, but ment. France has gone still further in becoming red by the contraction of theStar.
Within, also, there are but few partitions
when I am alone in a city on a holiday I ordering the issue of a hundred Robin. iris on the appearance of a little boy for
which have similar stability; in their
rifles
to
each
infantry
battalion.
These
Hancock's Humor.
whom an. extraordinary affection has
can't resist the temptation to play the
stead arc slight sliding-screens, -which
The late General Hancock was not
role of a tramp. I have had lots of fun rifles are a modification of the Gras pat- j been acquired. Flashes of red appear in
run in appropriate grooves in the floor
much
given
to
humorous
declarations,
tern, and contain in a cylinder eight cart- moments of anger, but the noticeably
at it."—Chicago Herald.
and overhead. These grooves mark the
ridges, which are moved into the barrel lasting effect is only produced by the joy but he said one exceedingly good thing
limit of each room. The screens may be
in
that
line
at
Gettysburg.
At
a
certain
by a spring as needed. The Kropatschek of this particular child's presence.
A Case of Conscience.
opened by sliding them back, or they
stage of that great battle it happened that
Little boy—'Ola, hain't I been real repeater is already used in the French
may be entirely removed, thus throwing
some
subordinate
officer,
acting
upon
his
marine, as well as elsewhere. The
Wanted to Hear Him Talk.
a number of rooms into one great apartgood since I begun goin' to Sunday
Austro-Hungarian infantry is to be armed,
Enfant
Terrible (jumping into visitor's own responsibility, disregarded ordinary ment. In the same way the whole side
school?"
military
rules
and
caused
a
decided
adat least in part, it is said, with the Mann- lap) : You're Mr. Noodleby, ain't you?
"Yes, mv lamb," answered the mother, licher magazine rifle, unless some other
vantage to be gained where, according to of a house may be flung open to sunlight
Noodleby: Yes, dear, that's my name.
West Point philosophy, a disaster should and air. For communication between
fondly.
shall be found more effective. On all
E. T. r Well, I want to hear you
have ensued. Hancock was both pro- the rooms, therefore, swinging-doors are
' 'And you trust me now, don't you, sides the tendency is toward magazine
talk.
voked and delighted. "If I knew the not necessary. As a substitute for winma?"
guns; ancl while various practical objecNoodleby: And why, my pretty dear? fool who ordered that movement," he ex- dows, the outside screens, or sJioji, are
"Yes, darling."
tions to particular rifles come up, the
E. T.: 'Cause pa says you talk like a claimed, ' 'I would have him brevetted!' covered with white paper, allowing the
"Then, what makes you keep the cook- ultimate triumph of the magazine arms
jackass, and I never heard one.—Rawih- St. Lovh Globe-DemocraX
light to be diffused through the house —
ies locked up in the pantry the same as the Xew York Sim asserts, seems clear
I ler.
Popular Science Monthly.
sver?"—Cape. Ann Advertiser.
Naturalists now count no less than
Some years ago Canadian farmers used
1,870 different kinds of fishes in North to fence their farms with black walnut
American waters, of which 590 live in rails. Now they can sell such of these
A Few Facts of Interest About
the rivers and lakes, and 550 kinds be- rails as are seasoned for as much, in some
the Earth's Neighbors.
long to the Pacific. Of the remainder, cases, as the land enclosed by them is
worth.
105 dwell only in the deep waters of the
Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, never ap- , Penny vegetarian dinners for poor Points About Venus, Mars, Mercury, Jupiter, Saturn and the Best.
proaching the shore or the surface.
children in London have the following
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